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ILWU Walks
Out at Five
Globe Mills
SAN FRANCISCO — Two mill-

ing plants in Los Angeles, one in
Colton, Calif., one in Sacramento
and one in Astoria, Ore., were
struck by ILWU members em-
ployed in them on the morning
of August 14. These mills are
subsidiaries of the giant Globe-
Pillsbury Mills Company.
The union is demanding, in

addition to a new contract, joint
negotiations for all plants under
Pillsbury on the West Coast, the
right to bargain for all workers
covered in previous contracts and
a 10-cent an hour across-the-
board wage increase. Also asked
is a two weeks' vacation with pay
for all employees who have
worked at these mills one year.
The union, finally, wants classi-
fication adjustments.
Management at Pillsbury is

seeking to exclude millers from
the contract, applying the provi-
sions of the Taft-Hartley slave
labor act, and calling these mill-
ers supervisory workers.
COMPANY SCHEMES
To offset company schemes, the

(Continued on Page 11)

Alaskan Longshore
Strike in 2nd Week
JUNEAU, Alaska — An ILWU

longshore strike for a new con-
tract with three steamship com-
panies operating in Alaska kept
Alaskan ports tied uv for the
second week with little progress
made in negotiations.
Chief stumbling blocks were

the demands of the companies for
clauses giving them advantages
over the union under the Taft-
Hartley Act, and preference of
employment for members of an-
other union, by which the ILWU
would be held responsible for the
acts of others.

It is the first time on record
such demand has been made upon
a union.

Labor Day, 1947 By Pico

Pineapple Workers Vote on Contract Ratification After Winning Lockout
HONOLULU, T. 11. — ILWU

pineapple workers, having frus-
trated employers' lockout plans,
are now voting on a new contract
agreed to by their negotiating
committee and the industry
August 9.
The agreement will end eight

months of negotiations climaxed
by a lockout of the 8,000 ILWU
members last month for five' days
at the peak of the canning sea-
son. The lockout, marked by
police violence, ended- with a
pledge of no discrimination in

returning members to work and union guaranteeing they will not vision for wage reopening in
retroactively to the day of return, hold the union liable under the February, 1948. It forbids dis-
July 16. Taft-Hartley law for acts of in- crimination for union activity,

dividuals or groups of employees race, creed or tolor.
in violation of the contract when The vacation plan is liberalized,
not sponsored, authorized, rati- checkoffs will be continued upon
fied or participated in by the authorization of the workers.
union.

The new contract provides an
across-the-board wage increase of
10 cents an hour and classifica-
tion adjustments. The minimum
for men is now 90 cents, for
women 80 cents an hour.
The 5 cent differential for the

island of Kauai is eliminated.
Wages are thus standardized on
all islands.

The industry is considering
adopting a statement limiting;
house rules to activities on plan-
tation and cannery premises dur-
ing working hours

Negotiations far the pineapple
contract were wound up in the
islands after special sessions in
San Francisco two weeks ago be-
tween ILWU President Harr y
Bridges and Randolph Crosgley
and Dwight Steele of the industry
who flew front Honolulu.

WEA Plans
To Fire the
Walkers
SAN FRANCISCO An

immediate result of the Taft-
Hartley act going into full
effect August 23 (tomorrow)
will be a coastwise tieup of
West Coast shipping, the
ILWU charged August 18.
The union said it had

learned that the Waterfront
Employers Association of the
Pacific Coast has determined
to order all ship, dock and
walking bosses out of the
union under pain of dis-
charge, or to require the
union to expel them.
As The Dispatcher went to

press, the bosses were meeting
to decide their course of action.
They had already decided to con-
tinue the strike against- the
Luckenbach Steamship Co. and
the Outer Harbor Dock and
Wharf Co. They also voted that
if any walking boss is fired for
union activity the company will
be immediately struck.
Regarding the WEA plans,

Frank P. Foisie, president of
WEA, commented in the San
Francisco News August 19.
"If there is any tie-up it will

be because of CIO longshoremen.
The employers have decided
nothing yet as to dismissal of
any walking bosses."

Queried in reference to this
statement by The Dispatcher, the
WEA publicity office said "no
comment. You can quote the
News if you want to."
The WEA action will coincide

with the effectiveness of the Taft-
Hartley withdrawal of Wagner
Act protection which made it
difficult for employers to deny
workers the right to join unions.
UNION NOT TO BLAME
The union declared it will re-

fuse to expel any workers eligible
to membership or to deny them
union protection. It warned that
any ILWU members locked out
because of- union membership
would establish picket lines which
would undoubtedly be respected
by longshoremen under the coast
longshore agreement.

This would bring virtually a
complete tie-up of the Pacific
coast waterfront.
In an award by impartial

chairman of the 1ongshore indus-
try, Dr. Clark Kerr, ruled August
16 that longshoremen were not
in violation of their contract in
observing the picket lines of the
walking bosses in their strike
against Luckenbach Steamship
Company and the Outer Harboi

(Continued on Page5'4,

The pine a p pl e companies The new agreement runs until
agreed to submit a letter to the February 1, 1949, with the pro-
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Get After Congress

THE 80th Congress, the worst in the mem-
of any living person, and probably the

worst in the history of the United States,
has adjourned. That means that those con-
gressmen who are not off on investigating
junkets at the expense of the taxpayers will
be at home for a while.
Now is the time, then, for the beginning

of • political action.
Get up a committee, elected by your local,

or council or whatever else is a proper or-
ganization, ring the congressman's doorbell
and say:
"Never mind the preliminaries, let's get

down to cases:
"How did you vote on price control?
"How did you vote on housing?
"What did you do for veterans?
"What about FEPC?
"What kind of governments are you sup-

porting abroad?
"Why did you vote for the Taft-Hartley

Act?"

IF THE congressman starts off with some
sort of stuff like "I yield to no man in

my admiration for the right, the good and
the welfare of my constituents," pin him
down to particulars, that is, as to how he
goes for the right, the good and the etcetera.
Make him explain, for instance, how the
Taft-Hartley Act is good for anybody, unless
it be the employers who wanted it for their
own union-busting purposes.
Make him explain support of the Truman

doctrine. Make him say why he supports a
Greek government that outlaws free trade
unions. If he says, "Well, now, that is some-
thing you wouldn't understand," the proper
reply will be "Nuts!" And if you have to
make that reply, don't make it respectful!

CONGRESSMEN might be human if they
weren't blown up by self-importance.

Most of them are two-bit little guys who got
the finger put on them by a ward boss, and
then slid through because we, the workers,
didn't do much about it. .Too many of us
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thought that the principles of FDR once
tried would prevail forever. We were wrong.
The very sight of a congressman, that is

one of those congressmen who stretched
themselves to please the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers in this last session,
should be fitting start for -the political ac-

• tion we should begin.
• Look him over and then get out and start
things:

1. Get precinct organization started. Get
the people registered.

2. Start collections of PAC dollars. Get
everybody around you sold on the idea
of giving now $1 and later on any more
dollars that he can spare, voluntarily,
for political action.

3. Raise hell in your local if the rank and
file and officers aren't rearing up and
going to town on political action.

*

I F YOU will stop to think, you will find
that we, as workers, aren't so little. We

are many and big. We are many who have
common aims. All we have to do is flutter
down ballots, and all we have to do to flutter
down ballots is to see to it that all the people
get registered and to the polls.
Whenever they can't steal the ballot, the

Tafts can't answer them!
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BY HARRY BRIDGES 
VOLLOWING the International Executive Board's adoption of a

1.1 political action policy statement, I have attended many local

meetings of the ILWU, and several regional conferences called to

fight the Taft-Hartley law and devise local application of the political

action program for such purposes.
Out of these meetings and through action taken by large sections

of our membership, a definite pattern of understanding and think-

ing is developing regarding ILWU political action, and what our

union's political perspective should be.
Judging by the discussions that took place in the local union

meetings and regional conferences, and by the type and frequency

of the questions asked, and judging also by the reasons given for

asking such questions, the program that the International Executive

Board had in mind is beginning to take hold throughout our entire

union.
One question was asked in many ways, ranging from members

wanting to know whether a vote for either Truman or Taft as a presi-

dential candidate wasn't a vote against labor, to members wanting

to know whether it was necessary to have our International with-

draw from the National CIO if that organization officially endorsed

either Truman or Taft in order that the ILWU members could vote

against either or both.
To deal with the latter issue first, our membership was advised

that they were generally correct in their belief that a vote for Truman

as against Taft in 1948 might well be regarded as a vote against labor,

in view of the record. They were further told that there was little

likelihood of any political endorsement by the National CIO until

some time a lot closer 4,o the 1948 elections than at present.

AS TO WHAT the International recommendation will be if Truman

is the Democratic Party's 1948 candidate for president, that is

something the International is unable to answer for the time being.

It is a decision that will not be made until later. It is also a decision

that will not be made on the basis that in choosing Truman over a

Republican candidate we are necessarily choosing the lesser of two

evils. What the International does advise for the time being, and

what the Board policy means in this particular instance is for our

union rapidly to step up our political organizing and the establish-

ment of political apparatus, including the collection of finances for

,political action, so that when we do make a decision on presidential

candidates it will mean something in terms of voting strength, irre-

spective of whether our endorsement be for or against a particular

candidate of the major political parties.
This specifically means that for the time being we are concen-

trating on political activity and organization so as to elect a Congress

more responsive to the welfare of the people and organized labor

than to big business. We have already had an example of how in-

effective a president can be who works both sides of the street in
the face of a determined and reactionary Congress. The main ob-

jective of our political action program is to drive out of Congress the

big business stooges who rammed through the Taft-Hartley law and
devoted most of their energies in supporting big business attacks on

veterans, farmers, old age pensioners and government employees.

A S TO OTHER phases of the International's political program, to
a certain extent its application depends upon the political con-

ditions in the different areas where our unions are located. Generally

speaking, in all areas we support all political groups which are wcirk-'

ing towards, and have as their basic policy a return to the principles
and policies of the New Deal and the Roosevelt era.

This can and does mean that in some areas local unions will be
and should be simultaneously supporting progressive movements and
groups within both the major political parties. It also means divert-
ing some of our activity and resources so as to give support to inde-
pendent political movements such as third party groups that are
, thoroughly disgusted with and who do not want any part of either
major political party, and who insist that the only effective political

action program for the American people is through a third party.
We have no illusions as to,. the people's chances of having a

people's political party set up in time for it to elect a presidential

candidate in 1948. But everything has got to get a start some time
and somewhere, and helping to build a third party movement is going

to be the only way that labor unions in some areas are going to be

able to get disgusted people to the polls.
We must remember too that it is the only way to convince some

Democratic Party machine politicians that their party has the union

vote sewed up, because we have nowhere else to go, and we can't and

won't vote for a Taft or Dewey.

ht, 

IN SOME 
local areas, however, we will be required to work mainly

through progressive Democratic Party forces and with them. In

other areas, but very few, with progressive Republican Party groups.
Above all, our national policy is to seek in every way to work

jointly with AFL and independent labor organizations in order to

repeal the vicious Taft-Hartley law, and to drown in a flood of labor

votes the big business stooges who manipulated its passage.
To the extent that our membership understands the Inter-

national's political action program, and gives it full and proper appli-

cation in their respective local areas, td that extent only will we be
effective in the elections of 1948, whether it be endorsing and getting

, out the vote for ,Congressmen, or making a choice as to what presi-
dential candidate we will support or oppose.

J. R. ROBERTSON.
eirst Vice President

LINCOLN FAIRLEY.
Research Director

GERMAIN BULCKE
Second Vice President

MORRIS WATSON.
Information Director

Honolulu Editorial Office. Pier 11 •

Deadline for next issue, September 1, 1947.
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Army Bans Prize Plarfor
Exposing Profiteering
WASHINGTON (FP)—Thought

control and American propa-
ganda combined August 13 to
draw a U. S. Army order for-
bidding production of the hit
show, All My Sons, for audiences
in the U. S. zones of Germany,
Austria and in Japan.
The play by Arthur Miller is

in an extended run on Broadway
and was winner of the Oritics
Prize for 1947. It concerns the
story of an American• aircraft
parts manufacturer whose zeal
for profits out-paces his patriot-
ism to the extent that Army
flyers are sent to their deaths by
defective mechanisms. One of
those killed is the manufacturer's
son, who learns of his father's
profiteering and seeks death in
his plane.
A spokesman for the Army civil

affairs division said the play had
been prohibited after purchase of
production rights on the ground
that it is not the best propaganda
to show our late enemies that
America had a lot of profiteers at
home during the war.
CATHOLIC VETS PROTEST

Rights to the p 1 a y were
acquired by the army June 19,
but a telegraphic protest to War
Secretary Kenneth Royall from
National Commander Max Soren-
sen of the Catholic War Veterans
brought about an investigation.
The CWV wire asked an "in-

vestigation of the Communist
propaganda play 'All My Sons'"
and demanded to know "who in
the war department is responsible
for this outrageous arrangdment."
The army said this and other

protests led to the re-examination

Washington Theatre
Hangs Onto Jim Crow
WASHINGTON (14P). T h e

capital's only commercial, legiti-
mate stage productions may be a
thing of the past unless Wash-
ington's jim crow policy is
changed by legislation or busi-
ness and civic groups revoke
racial restrictions.
That was the ultimatum handed

down by the management of the
National theater August 12, which
said it would hold regardless of
the outcome of negotiations be-
tween Actors Equity and New
York producers.
Equity has issued a ban on

Washington appearances begin-
ning in 1948 unless the jim crow
policy of denying seats to Negro
patrons is revoked by the Na-
tional theater. In reply, the
theater now says it will turn to
moving pictures rather than stage
shows if its conditions are not
met.

of the play and that it came to
the conclusion that the plot was
not suitable for audiences in con-
quered countries. Although the
exact amount paid for the play
rights was not revealed, the
Pentagon said the fee was nomi-
nal and that such "payment ordi-
narily constitutes preliminary ap-
proval of its staging." The spokes-
men added that the protests led
to the re-examination and "to a
conclusion that we were a little
off base."

eamsters
Sued Under
Slave Law
CINCINNATI (FP)—The Taft-

Hartley law made its debut here
with the filing of a $100,000 suit
against the International Brother-
hood of Teamsters (AFL), IBT
Local 100, and three union offi-
cials on grounds that they vio-
lated the boycott sections of the
slave labor law.
The suit was filed by Mosko-

witz Brothers, scrap dealers,
against whom the union struck
July 28 in an effort to win a
contract guaranteeing payment of
union wage scales.
TRY TO CONFUSE
The 'company charged t h e

union had invoked a secondary
boycott but labor Attorney J. W.
Brown declared the union had
actually engaged "in a primary
boycott against the firm, not a
secondary boycott. A primary
boycott is not a violation of the
Taft-Hartley law. If it were, that
section of the law would be un-
constitutional."
Brown said the suit was an

effort "to confuse the issue and
•hide the fact that the real dis-
put is over payment of the
standard union wage scale." The
union is seeking $1 an hour in-
stead of 80c-85c the company now
pays. 

ResearchDept. Calls
For Planning Volume
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

research department this week
sent out a call for\ a copy of The
Structure of the American
Economy, a National Resources
Planning Board work which the
union library has been trying un-
successfully to obtain. It was
put out by the Government Print-
ing Office in two volumes in 1939.
Any member who has a copy or

knows where one can be obtained
is requested to inform the re-
search department.

NLRB Case Against Weir*on Steel
• PITTSBURGH (FP)—The

NLRB's case against Weirton
Steel rolled into its 10th year
here this month with the slow
drone of testimay still making
little black marks in the record.
The occasion was marked with

announcement by federal court
'special master Drayton Heard
that final testimony is being taken
in the marathon contempt of
court case and that phase of the
case will be finished shortly.
Evidence accumulated during

the last two years of hearings in
Pittsburgh in t h e contempt
"action" will be taken to the
Third U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in Philadelphia. Any action
by that court will be certified to
the NLRB as now reconstituted
under the Taft-Hartley act.
COERCION CHARGED
The case, which the NLRB

opened 10 years ago as its first
test case, involved charges against
Weirton for interfering with bar-
gaining rights of employes by in-
timidation and coercion and op-
posing and discouraging the CIO's

bonafide organization effort s.
Those efforts, by the United
Steelworkers, have been marked
by many bloody fights at Weir-
ton mill gates.

Australian Labor
Owners Effort to
SYDNEY, Australia—(ALN)—

A combined effort by Sydney
newspaper publishers to produce
a strikebreaking daily were easily
defeated here by a solid front of
white collar and industrial
unions.
When a dispute arose at the

Sun, Sydney evening daily, be-
cause printers were contracting
a skin disease from a machine-
cleaning solvent, the Sun pub-
lishers sent copy to the office of
the morning Daily Telegraph to
be set and printed. The Tele-
graph staff unanimously decided
not to touch the copy and were
all dismissed.
The Sun copy was thew sent to

the Daily Mirror, rival evening

0
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How to Treat T-H Senator A picket line was placed around Palace
Hotel, San Francisco, August 8, on day Sen-

ator William F. Knowland, spoke to Commonwealth Club, by San Francisco CIO Council. The
California junior senator was an important cog in pushing the "slave labor" law through Con-
gress and the California State CIO has vowed to retire him and other Taft-Hartley Act sup-
porters from Congress.

Murray Asks Policy of GOP Economy Means
Justice to Jewish Cause Eviction of Workers
WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e

British labor government was
urged August 7 to "adopt a policy
of justice and humanity toward
the Jewish cause" by CIO Presi-
dent Philip Murray.
In a cable to British Foreign

Minister Ernest Bevin, Murray
said "However much we deplore
the recent events in Palestine, we
cannot close our eyes to the in-
human treatment of the 4500
refugees buffeted about by Brit-
ish policy. Their forcible return
to Europe was not in fulfillment
of your obligations. It was a vio-
lation of all dictates of man's
concern for suffering humanity.,"

McALLEN, Texas (FP) — The
GOP economy drive made itself
felt here when 1000 Texas fami-
lies were notified they would
have to vacate their homes by
September 30.
The families are those of farm

laborers who have been living in
camp centers operated for 10
years by the Department of Agri-
culture. Congress refused to
appropriate funds for their con-
tinued operation.

Affected are residents of eight
camps in Texas and one in Ar-
kansas. An effort is being made
to find other accommodations for
the migratory workers.

Enters Tenth Year With Testimony
The NLRB later ordered the

company to disband two "inde-
pendent" organizations represent-
ing its 10,000 production work-
ers at Weirton, W. Va., and Steu-

Unity Foils
Print Scab Paper
paper. Sub-editors were called in
one by one and told they had to
handle Sun copy. Each of the
sub-editors, members of the Aus-
tralian Journalists Association,
refused to act as a strikebreaker.
They were all fired, along with
the printing and mechanical
staffs. The Mirror went off the
streets along with the Sun.
When Sydney Morning Herald

printers announced they would
not produce a composite paper
and no scabs could be found to
produce a strikebreaking sheet,
the Proprietors had to give in.
At a conference forced on it by
other publishers, the Sun man-
agement agreed to grant awards
to the injured printers.

benville, Ohio, and to give back
pay to 17 workers.
A third alleged phony, the

Weirton Independent Union, Inc.,
had by then been organized, so
the NLRB went back to court
with a contempt action that
charged the WIU was not a labor
organization and was merely a
continuation of earlier company
unions.
RECORD "IS MOUNTAINOUS
Attorney Heard was appointed

special master early in 1945 to
take testimony for the federal
appeals tribunal sitting in Phila-
delphia. For more than two years
now he has been grinding away
at intervals hearing witnesses,
gazing at hundreds of exhibits
and listening to polite but some-
times vehement arguments by
high-priced corporation counsel
and some of the NLRB's lesser
lights.
The record, now mountainous

in height, faces a vague future in
iew of the further delaying tac-

t..ics made available to 'Weirton
by an obliging 80th Congress.

California
AFL Elects
Jack Shelley
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (FP) —

Labor's political action was given
the spur here by the 45th annual
convention of the California Fed-
eration of Labor when it decided
to set up a separate state political
organization and at the same time
voted better than two to one to
elect John F. Shelley, as its presi-
dent.

Shelley, president of the San
Francisco Labor Council and a
strong advocate of political action
in conjunction with other labor
and progressive elements, was
elected in the closing days of the
week-long convention by a vote
of 293,367 to 102,099 for K. G.
Bitter, administration candidate,
to replace present President
Charles W. Real.
TRUMAN GETS REBUFF
As it strengthened its political

action stand, the convention also
registered strong discontent with
President Truman for what was
described by one delegate as his
failure to "put out any effort to
defeat the Taft-Hartley bill."
The rebuff to the President

came when the delegates refused
to approve a resolution commend-
ing Truman and "certain senators
and congressmen" for their oppo-
sition to the slave labor law. The
resolution was rejected by a voice
vote.

The number of minors em-
ployed in violation of the wage-
hour law was 15% higher in the
last six months of 1946 than dur-
ing the same period the previous
year.
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Legislative Conference
Convenes in Los ngeles
LOS ANGELES — A two-day

special emergency session of the
California Legislative Conference
-will be held here August 23 and
24 to map a legislative program
in the interest of the people of
California.

• George F. Irvine, co-chairman
of the conference, member of the
Democratic state central com-
mittee and legislative chairman
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen in conjunction with
Reuben W. Borough, also mem-
ber of the Democratic state com-
mittee, issued the call to labor
and people's organization in the
state.
COMMON PROGRAM GOAL

Irvine said: "The conference
has been called for one main
purpose, to bring together the
greatest possible number of peo-
ple's organizations of all view-
points and to work out a legisla-
tive program around which we
Jan unite. The problems of the
farmers of California are tied up
directly with those of labor and
other community groups. We
must get together and work out
our common program."
Edgar Reite, chairfilan of the

San Francisco Council of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars and finan-
cial secretary of ILWU Local 10,
will preside over the panel on
housing.

UNIONS REPRESENTED
Former California Attorney

General Robert W. Kenny will
discuss "What is the Outlook for
Progressives in the Democratic
Party." In addition there will be
panel discussions on labor and
the Taft-Hartley law, civil rights
and minority problems, public
welfare, and farm and rural
problems.
Many local unions from the

entire state will bc represented
by official delegates. The ILWU

will have a strong contingent of
delegates from its locals within
California. NAACP and PCA and
many other groups have already
announced their participation.

Meetings of the conference will
take place at the Rodger Young
Auditorium in Los Angeles. '

NLRB
Would Leave
CIO in Cold
WASHINGTON (FP)—As field

examiners of the new NLRB
went into session in Chicago with
General Counsel Robert N. Den-
ham to draft new rules, a report
was circulated here that it may
adopt a plan which would bar
all CIO affiliates from use of the
board's services. -

The report, carried by the
United Press, said the NLRB may
decide that the conservative 15-
man AFL executive counsel and
the 52-man CIO executive board
would have to sign affidavits that
none are communists or commu-
nist sympathizers.

President Ben Gold of the Fur
& Leather Workers (CIO) is a
member of the Communist party's
board and UP said that if the
proposed rule is adopted none of
the CIO's more than 40 interna-
tional unions could appeal to the
board in cases of unfair labor
practices.
Should such a ruling be

adopted, the union's only weapon
against management would be a
strike.
New rules for the NLRB must

be adopted prior to August 22,
when the principal sections of
the Taft-Hartley act go into
effect.

CIO Plans Mass Labor
Day Protest on Slave Law
SAN FRANCISCO — The San

Francisco CIO Counci: is plan-

ning to make its Labor Day
demonstration here the biggest
protest turnout in its history —
against the infamous Taft-Hartley
slave labor law.
A mass parade will begin on

lower Market street and file past
the Civic Center and finish at
the Civic Auditorium where

ILWU President Harry Bridges
will culminate the -day's events
with a speech.

All of the CIO unions in San
Francisco will be represented in
the parade
Bands from a number of the

unions, inculding ILWU Local 6
and American Communications
Association Local 120, will head
the procession of union floats.

BELOVED REBEL
Mike Quin died the other

day, on August 14. He was cre-
mated next day, no flowers, no
display. His wife asked those
who wanted to send flowers to
send the money to cancer re-
search instead.

It was, cancer that struck
Mike down, at 41, leaving his
widow, Mary King O'Donnell,
and a baby daughter of a little
over a year in age, and a count-
less number of workingmen and
women who laughed, cried and
shaped sober thoughts over
what Mike wrote.
Some of Mike's pieces ap-

peared in The Dispatcher, in
this space. It was in this space
that Mike wrote about- "The
Great God, Hereyouare" and
other fabulous characters to
give point to his working class.
philosophy.
As a columnist for The Dis-

patcher, Mike was a natural.
Though he never held a book in
the union, it would be hard to
find an ILWU member, particu-
larly anY one of long standing,
.who didn't consider him as
much a part of the union as its
constitution. Long before I
came to the West he was a
legend. in trade union life.
Harry Bridges said: "The

ILWU and the whole- CIO on
the West Coast would not be
the organizations they are to-
day had it not been for the con-
tributions of Mike Quin."
I don't find it hard to believe

that.
Mike hated sham, hypocrisy

and phoniness of any kind. He
not only hated these things, he
devoted his talents to exposing
them. And his talents were
devastating. He put things in
such a way as to make the
sham or hypocrisy jump right
out.

It is no wonder that the great
wire services and big news-
papers of the land, who can
find columns of space for the
wedding of a big advertiser's
daughter, found 'no great space
to report Mike's. death. Ile was
effective, and they don't like
effective people, particularly if
their effectiveness challenges
the general crookedness for
which they stand.

Only The Peoples World, for
which he wrote, a people's news-
paper enjoying no largesse from
big corporations or love from
the opportunist ambitious, saw
and reported the significance of
Mike's life.
Mike was born Paul William

Ryan, to Irish parents in San
Francisco's Mission district. He
wrote exciting detective novels
under the name of Robert
Finnegan. The pamphlets,
columns, leaflets, articles and
other material that endeared
him to workers and the people
generally were under the name
of Mike Quin. He never seemed
to care for credits.
From all reports Mike felt

sick some years ego. He was
afraid to go to a doctor for fear
he would be ordered to stop
work. Some three or four
months ago the symptoms were
too acute to be ignored. Mike
was rushed to a hospital and
the subsequent surgery re-
vealed that he might have been
dead in another hour.
"As it is," the doctor told

him, "we can give you another
sixty days, not more than that."
Mike had just bought a place

in the country, at Olema, Calif.,
to give his little girl more space.
He went there now to fight this
sentence of death.

Lou Goldblatt and I drove up

* * By Morris Watson
to see him. He had just fin-
ished a series of injections of
the new Russian serum and was
some twenty days beyond the
day he was supposed to die. He
talked about going back to San
Francisco for three weeks to
take another series of injec-

MIKE QUIN

tions of a new serum developed
at Harvard.

"It's only a chance," he said,
"and we're taking all of them."
Then Mike added:
"I've confounded the doctors

so far. I may go on confound-
ing them."

We didn't stay long on the
subject of impending death.
Mike's keen mind was clicking
as it always did. He con-
firmed something we had heard,
that despite his illness he had
managed to complete two more
books. Proudly, he showed us

the dictating machine that en-
abled him to write from his bed-
side. He even played over
some records impressed by
musical friends who had visited
him.
Once in a while Mike's talk

would be checked by obvious
pain. His wife, Mary, would
hand him a .glass of something.
He would drink it and go on. At
one point his fine sense of out-
rage at the injustices in the
world caused him to rise from
his chair and wave his cane
above his head.
"Hey, you! You take it easy,"

admonished Mary.
Mike said to me:
"I hope to get that column

started again in The Dispatcher.
"I don't know just when it

will be."
Mary put the baby out in the

yard for sunning and Lou and
I grew fearful that we might be
tiring Mike.
We drove for' several miles

before either of us spoke. Mike
had the mark of death upon his
face and the fire of life in his
eyes and we were both im-
pressed witiv.it. He was fight-
ing to live.

"If there's any man in this
world who could make it, it
would be Mike," one of us said.
Mike, who did so much, had

more things to do. -
He was a rebel, a beloved

rebel who knew the reason for
his rebellion and who wielded
a pen that made his rebellion
effective.

It is my own feeling that a
guy like Mike never really dies.
Somehow, I feel he will always
be where working men are
fighting, on the picket line, at
the ballot box, on the battle-
front.

Teamsters
Want Action
In Politics
SAN FRANCISCO—One of the

major actions taken by the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Team-
sters, AFL, which met here
August 11 to 15, was the decision
to launch a drive to get every
one of the almost one million
members of the union to vote in
November, 1948, against congress-
men who voted for the Taft-
Hartley act.
In his welcoming speech to the

more than 1,800 delegates, rep-
resenting 900,000 members, Presi-
dent Daniel J. Tobin said as a
result of the passage of the Taft-
Hartley law he may be compelled
to change his life-long opposition
to general strikes and a third
political party.
The slave labor law, Tobin "'-

said, may "drive toilers and their
friends into a third party." But
he warned that there is no hope
for such a party until labor is
unified. He estimated that 95
per cent a American trade
unionists want one unified or-
ganization.
TOBIN ATTACKS BRIDGES

The Teamster president
blamed "two or three blindly
ambitious men" in the CIO for
failure of unity moves so far.
Later in the convention, he at-
tacked Harry Bridges' leadership
in the ILWU and threatened that
the Teamsters would have to go
out and take over the warehouses
now under contract to 1LWU

During the convention, the
Tobin-Dave Beck leadership sus-
tained one major defeat in the
refusal of the delegates to ap-
prove an increase in the per
capita tax paid by locals to the
International from 30 to 40 or
even 50 cents.

Tobin's plan to change the
Teamster constitution to permit
him to create a new post to be
called executive vice president
was approved. Tobin is expected
to name Beck to the post and
thus virtually assure him the suc-
cession to the mantle of presi-
dent when Tobin retires.
BRIDGES ANSWERS TOBIN

Replying to several assertions
of Tobin at the Teamsters' inter-
national convention August 13 as
reported in the press, Bridges
said:
"The threat to expand the

Teamsters' union to embrace
longshoremen is not new, It has
been tried before and failed. It
is surprising, however, that at
this late date and at a time when
labor needs maximum unity such
a figure as Dan Tobin would
urge fratricidal war. Certainly
it will not set well with this
community which has been wit-
ness to the fact that longshore-
men have as good a record as the
teamsters for orderly resolve-
ment of their., problems.
"Tobin's laying of blame on

the longshoremen for a strike
which ,he said. brought on the
Taft-Hartley act means that he
has been badly • advised or in-
formed. If Tobin were properly
informed he would know that
the longshoremen this year had
no strike and that they renewed
their contract without a strike in
order to devote their entire
energies to fighting passage of-
the Taft-Hartley act.
"In the main I certainly agreed

with those constructive state-
ments of Tobin pertaining to
unity of labor for all-out political
action to repeal the Taft-Hartley
act and defeat the enemies of
labor."

One result of skyrocketing
living costs: The number of fam-
ilies in which both husband and
wife work was 2,000,000 higher
in 1946 than in 1940.
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Grand Old Man of the Labor Movement
Eugene Burke Retires as MCS Leader
SAN FRAN#FISCO — T h e Na-

tional Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards, CIO, announced
August 15 that it had "reluct-
antly accepted" the resignation
of longtime officer and charter
member Eugene F. Burke, as sec-
retary-treasurer of the union.
In accepting the resignation,

the MCS hailed Burke as "mari-
time labor's greatest leader" and
attributed many of the economic
gains won by seamen to "his suc-
cess in uniting the maritime
workers and the membership of
the MCS."

"Gene" Burke retired in 1941
and his union gave him a full-pay
pension as an advisory secretary.
He refused to accept the pension
but soon returned to active par-
ticipation in the life of the union
when he came out of retirement
in 1942 to help unify his organ-
ization.

FOUNDED MCS IN 1901
One of the six men who origi-

nally founded the MCS in 1901,
Burke has been an officer in the
union for the past 25 years.
He served first as patrolman in

Seattle and later shifted to San
Francisco. Upon the death of
Eugene Steidel, MCS' first secre-
tary, Burke was elected to that

office, a position he held from
1928 to 1941.
In 1942 a returned to active

duty and was re-elected secretary,
In 1945 when the MCS was re-
organized on a national basis,
Gene Burke became its first
president. He held this office
for a year and gave way to MCS'
present head, Hugh Bryson. How-
ever, Burke took over the job of
secretary-treasurer and held this
position from 1945 until his resig-
nation.
WORKED FOR UNITY

Noted for his devotion to the
cause of unity of the maritime
unions, Burke was one of the
founders of the Maritime Feder-
ation of the Pacific. Setting up
of this organization was one of
the decisive factors contributing
to the victory of the longshore-
men and seamen in their strikes
of 1934 and 1936.
He continued to fight for this

cause after the Federation was
dissolved, throwing all of his
great energies into helping or-
ganize the Committee for Mari-
time Unity in May, 1946. Long-
shoremen particularly recall the
major gains achieved by all of
the maritime unions in the na-
tion due to the unity developed

Shipowners Plan Coast
Lockout Over Bosses

(Continued from Page 1)

Dock and Wharf Company, in
Los Angeles.

On August 4, the Waterfront
Employers Association of the
Pacific Coast, for the two struck
companies, raised the legitimacy
of the picket lines before the im-
partial chairman, on the grounds
that it was collusive.

Over two hundred gangs of
longshoremen were discharged by
one of the employers for their
refusal to go through the walk-
ing bosses' picket lines. How-
ever, the WEA maintains long-
shoremen suffer no wage losses
because they can still work for
other employers.

WANT RECOGNITION

In his decision Kerr said a
"collusive" picket line is one
which serves the purposes of the
longshoremen and permits them
to "eflect a stoppage of work."
He said "independence" means
independence of purpose, rather
than independence in all actions.

The arbitrator pointed out
that in this case the dispute the
walking bosses in San Francisco
and Los Angeles belong to the
same locals as the longshoremen.
The ILWU represents them for
bargaining purposes and supports
their efforts to secure recognition.

Kerr also said that this case
was a dispute with the WEA be-
cause the companies struck by
the walking bosses are part and
parcel of the parent WEA.

CONTRACT NOT VIOLATED

Then he ruled that observance
of the bosses' picket line is not
collusive nor is It self-serving.
"To deny the ILWU the oppor-
tunity to represent the walking
bosses would be to deny them
exactly what they have been cer-
tified by the National Labor Re-
lations Board to do—act as bar-
gaining agent. What is the mean-
ing of representation, if access
to the means to represent is
denied?"
In his award, the impartial

chairman found "that these picket

lines are 'legitimate' as defined

by Arbitrartor Wayne L. Morse.
The longshoremen may observe
them with propriety and without
violating their contract and with-
out being subject to penalty:"

In a letter sent to brokers,
freight forwarders and others on
August 18, the union said:
"If this tie-up comes, the union

is not to be blamed. The union
will not strike. None of our
members will quit their jobs,
but we have been told they will
be fired. They and their union
stand ready to do everything pos-
sible to prevent a coast tie-up,
including the willingness to arbi-
trate any and all issues."

A MISCHIEVOUS LAW
In a separate statement the

union said: "It can be seen the
Taft-Hartley act is about to cause
the first widespread industrial
trouble which its sponsors said it
would prevent. It is a mischie-
vous law, adopted for and at the
behest of mischievous employers
and it is about to be put to mis-
chievous use."

Six Luckenbach ships in San
Francisco are currently being
picketed by the bosses. The
Navajo Victory was the latest one
to be tied up.

in the CMU. Burke was honor-
ary chairman of CMU during its
brief span of life.
In his message to his union on

the occasion of his retirement
Gene Burke called again for unity
of all maritime unions.

LAW THREATENS GAINS

"Due to the Taft-Hartley law
just passed, it becomes more evi-
dent that unity within the labor
movement is more necessary than
ever if organized labor is to
thrive and maintain the gains
made during the past ten years
under the Roosevelt administra-
tion . .
"Pasage of this law should

demonstrate to labor that with-
out unity, labor gains can be
easily wiped out."

In accepting the resignation of
the "grand old man" of maritime
labor, MCS paid tribute to his
remarkable leadership.

MCS PAYS TRIBUTE

"For 46 years Eugene'F. Burke
fought to build the union and
improve the conditions and wages
of its members. He has been
the leading advocate of MCS unity
and of maritime unity to help all
seamen. He never faltered, even
in the dark days after 1921. The
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union
has never fought through a strike
or lockout without his experi-
enced leadership.
ILWU President Harry Bridges

recalled his close association with
Burke, both during the great
maritime strikes in 1934-36 and
during the CMU days. Address-
ing the second annual convention
of the MCS May 8 Bridges said:

BRIDGES PRAISES INTEGRITY

"I think your organization is
extremely lucky, particularly in
this day and age and at this
time, in having as one of your
officers that grand old man of
the labor movement, Gene Burke.
He is one who can remember
back when and tell some of the
rest of us who came along later
how not to make the mistakes
which were made then . . .
"You have got a valuable per-

son in Gene Burke. Very few
unions have people of the ex-
perience and the integrity which
Gene Burke gives to this union
(MCS). We are not backward
or ashamed to ask his advice on
matters, particularly ask him to
remember what happened a long
time ago when a lot of us, who
are much younger, just weren't
around."

Industry Profits Double Last Year's
NEW YORK (FP)—Industry's higher than the previous all-time

profits in the first half of 1947 record in the second six months
doubled those in the first half of of 1946, a National City Bank
last year and were 16 per cent survey of profits revealed.

eaaWitre

"Silly! OF course I rememinr all the
sweet things you said to me last week..."

Grand Old Man Eugene Burke, dean of West Coastwaterfront labor leaders, has re-+

fired as secretary of the National Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards. He retired in 1941, then came back to help tho_ i
union through the crisis of the war years.

Greek Police Imprison
Three NMU Members
NEW YORK (FP)—Three U.S.

seamen have been arrested and
imprisoned in Pyraeus, Greece,
on charges of striking a king's
soldier, the National Maritime
Union (CIO) revealed here
August 13.

The seamen, members of the
crew of the American Export
liner Marine Carp, were arrested
July 27, the NMU declared. Pro-
tests have been lodged with the
State Department and the U. S.
consul in Pyraeus requesting im-
mediate intercession of obtain
their release.
The union made public the

statements of eye-witnesses to the

arrest of the three Men—Thomai
Groves, NMU ship chairman;
Marcie Love and a third identi-
fied as Marina—all of whom are
Negroes.
Eye-witness John Mackey de-

clared he saw a Greek policeman

strike Groves in the back of the

neck with a rifle butt after

Groves had gone ashore to assist

two other seamen involved in a
scuffle with some 25 Greek police.
Besides beating the men and caus-
ing their arrest, the police fired
several shots at crew members
swimming in the water near the
ship's gangplank, Mackey said.

as Prices Go on Up, Says Bank
The bank's report, based on a

study of profit reports by 451,
leading corporations, revealed
aggregate profits of $1,590,774,000
for the first half of this year as
compared with $1,370,296,000 in
the second half of 1946 and
$795,030,000 for the first six
months of last year.
Despite these tallies, many of

the industries involved are fur-
ther raising their prices on the
basis of a largely fictitious state-
ment that the recent boost in
coal prices as a result of the
miners' pay boost makes this
necessary.
OIL COMPANIES LEAD
highest profit-makers were

some 19 oil companies which re-
ported a net take of $349,248,000
as compared to their previous
high of $263,363,000 in the latter
half of 1946 and more than $130
million higher than their profits
in early 1946. This is one of the
groups that has just announced
a further increase in the prices
of their products.
Another price-boosting indus-

try held second place in the profit
parade. It was the iron and steel
industry, in which 32 corpora-
tions reported net profits of

$198,918,000—$30 million higher
than the second half of last year
and more than double the first
half.
The automobile industry, which

has also used the coal boost as an
excuse for further price jumps,
held third place. Twelve manu-
facturers rang up total profits of
$172,298,000 compared with $120,•.
291,000 in the second part of 1946
and a claimed $19 million deficit
in the first part.

Revealing, however, was the
; fact that food products, textiles
and wearing apparel, brewing and
distilling, and drugs and cos-
metics industries — essentially
consumer goods as compared to
basic industry—were already be-
ginning to feel a slump as high
prices forced a curb on purchases.
Food profits dropped some $2

million from the latter part of
last year to total $113,185,000,
while brewing and distilling
slumped $23 million in the same
period to tally $42,338,000. Tex-
tile profits dropped off $5 million
to the sum of $22,111,000, and
drugs and cosmetics lost $31/4'
million to reach $5,526,000—jus5
half what they were in the first
half of last year. _AAS
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World Labor. Roundup
By Allied Labor News

AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY T h e Australasian

Council of Trade Unions will do
everything possible to help the
union movement in Indonesia,
President Percy Clarey said, re-
plying to an appeal for support
from Indonesian labo r. The
World Federation of • Trade
Unions, he added, has also been
asked to take similar action by
the council. T h e Waterside
Workers Union charged t h e
Dutch government had refused to
deliver a cable sent to the Holland
-Seamen's Union congratulating
thc sailort; for refusing to touch
car,;o going to Indonesia.

EGYPT
CAIRO—Dock workers at Port

Said refused to bring provisions
or coal to a Dutch ship carrying
2,000 trcey.; and war equipment
tc Indo-az.sia. The vessel was
forccj to go through the Suez
canal without fresh supplies.
Messages were sent to maritime
workers in other world ports
urging similar action.

CANADA
MONTREAL—A strike spread

through the Vickers shipyard
here after 250 members of the
Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Work-
ers (AFL) downed tools protest-
ing company firing of the union
negotiating chairman. Riveters,
blacksmiths, welders arid electri-
cians joined the walkout after
the plumbers had appealed for a
general protest. To pressure the
workers a company official fore-
cast that continuation of the
walkout might hurt • Canada's
place in the "international ship-
building business."

COLOMBIA
BOGOTA—Angered at the fir-

ing of fellow employes, workers
of U.S. oil companies threaten a
general strike unless the men are
rehired. The union lawyer

7 charged the company provoked
the dispute to force government
intervention against the workers.

GREAT BRITAIN
, LONDON—Plans for setting up
an International Theater Institute
under the United Nations to link
world actors more closely were
disclosed here by President Clar-
ence Derwent of Actors Equity
Association (AFL). To break
.down barriers between British
and American performers, an in-
terchange of union cards was
suggested.

,AUSTRIA
VIENNA—A new schedule of

higher prices and wages has been
enacted by the Austrian govern-
ment. Electricity and gas went
up 331/s per cent, postal rates were
boosted 100 per cent, meats
climbed more than 25 per cent,
bread was nearly doubled in cost.
Wages, however, were increased
20 per cent to 40 per cent.

ALBANIA
TIRANA—The days when dis-

crimination was the rule against
women here are now over. Im-
plementing a constitutional pro-
vision providing for equal eco-
nomic, political and social rights,
the cabinet urged wider partici-
pation of women in industry.
Wherever possible, the order
said, women should be employed.

FRANCE

TOULOUSE — Two labor lead-
ers now languishing in a Franco 1
jail were elected honorary chair-
men of the General Union of
Spanish Workers at the third
congress of the only. remaining
free segment of the Spanish union
'movement. Close connections
were urged with the World Fed-
eration of Trade Unions and the
French General Confederation of
Labor.

JAPAN
TOKYO—Fed up with want of

food, the All-Japan Union Coun-
cil, composed of the three na-
tional federations, held a We
Want Food demonstration out-
side Emperor Hirohito's palace
(across the street from General
Douglas MacArthur's headquar-
ters).'

YUGOSLAVIA
BELGRADE — Workers hailed

announcement of a $100 million
trade pact between Yugoslavia
and the U.S.-British zones of Ger-
many. In the next four years
Yugoslavia will buy capital goods
ranging from light textile ma-
chinery to blast furnaces from
private German sources. She will
export hardwood, antimony, cop-
per 'and other minerals.

• CHINA
HONGKONG — As rice riots

spread through Chiang Kai-shek
controlled territory, Kuomintang
arms were unleashed against the
hungry people. Police killed 10
demonstrators in Chengtu after
getting orders to shoot "without
hesitation."

AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY — Seventeen unions

have now joined the absolute ban
on handling Dutch goods. The
ban will stick till the Indonesian
labor movement advises other-
wise, Australian union leaders
announced. The ban, originally
imposed by longshoremen who
refused to aid the Dutch in their
war of aggression against Indo-
nesia, now involves seamen, rail
and road transport, clerks, engi-
neers a n d building workers
unions, among others. It effec-
tively prevents the movement of
any Dutch supplies into; out of
or inside Australia.

NEW ZEALAND
AUCKLAND N e w Zealand

dockers have joined their
Australian colleagues in an abso-
lute boycott of Dutch ships. In
a cable to the World Federation
of Trade Unions, the New Zea-
land Federation of Labor asks
that the world labor body take
immediate steps to support the
right of all colonial peoples to
self-government

UOPWA Wins
At Cutter Lab
BERKELEY, Calif.—Members

of United Office and Professional
Workers Local 225 voted August
17 to return to work at Cutter
Laboratory here after a week's
strike which gained them a 10-
cent an hour wage increase and
exemption from the Taft-Hartley
Act.
Harry Bridges, CIO regional di-

rector and president of the
ILWU, was in charge of negotia-
tions for the office workers.
A part of the settlement was a

no-strike pledge, in return for
which the Cutter Co. agreed to
release the union from liability
under the Taft-Hartley 'law for
unauthorized work stoppages.

AFL, CIO Curb Denver
Real Estate Interests
DENVER , (FP)—Concentrated

action by representatives of AFL
and CIO unions joined by offi-
cials' of other civic organizations
has forced the city administration
here to move toward extending
the period of eviction notice and
limiting the increase in hotel
rates.

If you can prove you're a fascist
the FBI will let you serve the
government. You can be loyal
to the aims of big business, but
woe unto you if you believe in
any democratic ideals.
By WILLIAM GLAZIER

WASHINGTON, D.C.—This has become a fright-
ened city. And few Americans who do not live

and work here have any idea of the extent to
which a gestapo-like terrorization has gripped this
city. You have to go back to Berlin in the early thirties
to find comparable control by the "thought-poliqe."

Between the un-American Activities Committee of
the House, the Civil Service Commission, and the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation the government worker
is really jumping at his own shadow. And his has be-
come a shadow which follows him even after the sun
sets.

Among the "Must" bills passed by the
80th Congress was an appropriation of
$11,000,000 for the loyalty investigation of
government workers. This money is to im-
plement the Truman loyalty order—and will
be spent largely on examining present em-
ployees, not new applicants.

The original demand had been for
$16,000,000; of this amount $8,000,000
had been allotted to the FBI and $7,000,-
000 to the Civil Service Commission,
$1,000,000 was for administrative expenses.
The "economy" minded GOP Congress cut
the total to $11,000,000. And this they
divided up by allocating $7,500;000 to the
FBI and $3,500,000 to the Civil Service
Commission. FBI Chief Hoover, if he ever
needed such a sign, now has his go-ahead
signal.

Star Chamber Procedure
Under the procedures set up by Presi-

dent Truman, a government worker,
brought before his agency chief on charges
of disloyalty must prove his 'innocence or
be fired. Yet he need not be presented
with specific charges or even with the
names of the people bearing evidence
against him. In fact, the FBI doesn't even
have to tell the agency chief the source of
its information; so that both the worker
trying to prove his innocence and the chief
responsible for acting can be ignorant of
the acts, deeds or statements involved!
This is a real star chamber procedure.

For when you can pin them down to facts,
most of these FBI stories are as phoney as a
nine-dollar bill.

There is the story of the government
worker who was under suspicion of having
taught at a Workers School in New York.
Charges were vague-1931 or '32. Finally
he was fortunate enough to get the FBI to
state that he had been teaching evening
classes during the month of June 1932. He
was able to show—by actual attendance rec-
ords—that he was attending night law school
at the time. He beat that rap. But they
fired him anyway. The other charges against
him were so vague and general that all he
could say was that they weren't true. He
couldn't prove his innocence.

A story like this one doesn't sound un-
real when you have heard similar stories
from so many different government workers.

There Is a Pattern
After you have talked to a few of the

government workers fired recently and
listened to their account of the type of ques-
tioning they were subjected to, you begin to
see a pattern. For one of the main lines of
attack has been against people associated
with a strong anti-Nazi, and anti-fascist line
during the war. ,

In checking back I have discovered that
every single person with whom I worked in
Germany—on de-Nazification, on breaking up
big industry, on reviving democratic trade
unions has either resigned or been fired.

Recently Secretary ,of State Marshall at-
nounced the firidg onen State Department
employees. They were fired, he is reported

•

to have said, on the suspicion that they were
friendly with people who were friendly with
foreign powers! They were given no specific
eharges, no chance to prove their innocence.
But, after they were fired, certain Congress-
men who had refused to appropriate money
for a State Department project changed their
minds!

One of the ten that I talked to told me—
honestly, I believe — that he still doesn't
know what the charges were against him. He
said, half-jokingly, half-seriously, "Perhaps
it was because I worked on the Argentine
Blue-Book"

The Argentine Blue-Book was an exhaus-
tive economic and political examination of
Argentina prepared some time ago. It made
abundantly clear—even to the State Depart-
ment—that Argentina was a fascist state with
every fascist angle being played to the hilt.
The experts who wrote this study aren't
around any more.

T-H Law Is Test
Right now federal employees are being

asked whether they ever spoke against the
Taft-Hartley Bill before it became law; what
position they took on the foreign policy reso-
lution of the Federal Workers Union; who
their friends are and what books they read.

A recently fired government employee
was under suspicion for some time because
during the war he had acted as a liaison with,/
certain Russian financial officers in Berlin.
In an eight-hour grilling by the FBI he—so
he claims—was cool and collected and told

Total savings by individuals for
the first quarter of 1947 were less
than half the figure for, the last
quarter of 1946 and the lowest
since 1940.



them only what he wanted. At the end of
,this performance he was presented with a
stenographic report of the questioning. He
began to read it and realized at once that
there were statements, including names and
incidents here which he had never made! He
pointed this out angrily and was told: "Listen,

\brother, when this thing comes into court
and you deny it, who do you think they'll be-

you or us?"
Recently Carl Marzani, a former State

Department employee, was tried and con-
victed of fraud. He was charged with hav-
ing lied in filling out a Federal government
job application. The eleven charges against
him all added up to the same thing—that ,he
had been a Communist and, lied about it.
There was no charge that he had done any
harm to his country, or gotten his job in order
to accomplish things opposed by his govern-
ment. On the contrary his record had been
k one of the finest.
, The charges against him were old ones to
4him. In 1944 when he was in the Army these
same charges had been made based on the
testimony of police spies and stooges. He
had been cleared in 1944 and went on to
make a brilliant war record.

What had happened since then? Marzani
had left the government and set up a film
icompany to make films for unions. His first
,effort, Deadline for Action, was a great sue-
e s. There was no secret made of the anger
. GE and other big members of the NAM.
is indictment came shortly thereafter.

I Marzani was convicted of fraud. If his

conviction sticks a precedent
exists for getting at every
present or former government

.t employee; and this includes
anyone who ever filled out a
-government job application.

I.,frame Unionists
But the precedent goes

„ ;treven further. Every trade
-''''4-4-union leader who is required

to file a non-Communist affi-
  davit under the Taft-Hartley

law will be open to prosecu-
tion under the same 'fraud"
charge used against Marzani.
Conviction means ten years in
prison and $10,000 fine for
each charge. Senator Taft
made this specifically clear
during the debate on the bill.
A minor government em-

ployee nobody has ever heard
about is convicted of fraud, for

having -allegedly lied about his po-
litical affiliations. And the civil

liberties of every trade unionist be-
come threatened.

The resolution creating the Un-American
Committee was probably unconstitutional.
Its terms "subversive" and "un-American"
were never defined. Its scope exceeded the
power of Congress to investigate. Its only
justification was to aid Congress in prepar-
ing legislation. and the only legislation that
could emerge from the committee — to
abridge freedom of political expression—
was clearly in direct violation of the First
Amendment.
That is why in the nine years of its life

the committee has prepared no workable
legislation at all. The Constitution has
barred its desired action. Sothe committee
has advanced along other lines. With the
aid of the press, it has tried to accomplish
by publicity what it could not accomplish
by law.
Today, in the extreme tension of a di-

vided world, nine years of smears, innuen-
dos, threats and intimidations are yielding
results. Blacklists of progressives, made up
by the committee, are circulated among
employers. Fourteen men have been sen-
tenced to jail.
These sentences do not come as penalties

for un-American or subversive activities. In
most cases they follow the misuse of the
power given by subpoenas to question wit-
nesses and demand surrender of books and
records "pertinent to the matter under in-
quiry." This club of criminal persecution
and penalties is held by a committee whose

members have a vague and varied conception
of what is un-American or subversive. Lacking
any power other than the subpoena, they seek
by threats, insults and intimidation to force
their witnesses into violation of the terms of
this broadly interpreted power.
"You know," said Representative John D.

Rankin (D.
' 

Miss.), one committee member, to
a witness, Dr. Jacob Auslander, "you are in
danger of losing your citizenship." To another
he added, "You are rubbing your noge right
up against the penitentiary door." Three
other witnesses, have had their testimony torn
from their hands. The chairman, J. Parnell
Thomas, has added that lawyers assisting ac-
cused persons should be indicted.
Two federal judges, Alexander Holtoff and

Raymond Keech, have upheld the commit-
tee's procedure. The federal government, ab-
dicating its role of protecting civil servants,
has fired hundreds without trial or with in-
adequate hearings. Careful investigation by
Henry Wallace's New Republic indicates that
50 per cent of those who were dismissed have
been Jewish or married to Jews. Fifteen per
cent have been dismissed from jobs earning
$6,000 or more. Fifty per cent have been
clerical or administrative personnel. These
dismissals have been mainly from ,the State
and War Departments, but larger and more
alarming dismissals are about to take place.
The terror in Washington spreads far, and

it spreads fast. There is one logical explana-
tion for the terror. Reaction is putting over
fascist laws, such as the Taft-Hartley Act, and
pursuing fascist policies abroad. To imple-
ment such laws and pursue such policies, all
but fascist-minded government servants must
be purged!

By HAROLD SALEMSON

HOLLYWOOD—A controversy
is raging over Crossfire. Will
it combat anti-Semitism, or will
it fan the flames? 'We've taken
our stand: we think it's a fine
document a g2inst intolerance.
Some liberal critics, however, like
The New Yorker's John McCar-
ten, take the other attitude.
Among the civic organizations
which publish Estimates on Cur-
rent Motion Pictures out here,
only the American Legion Auxil-
iary, National Council of Jewish
Women and Zeta Phi Eta (speech
arts sorority) indorse it. Parent
Teacher Association is neutral.
All others see it as "extremely
insidious propaganda . . . In-
tended to stimulate tolerance . . .
it will undoubtedly prove a boom-
erang . . . stresses race hatred."
These condemning bodies in.

the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution (never noted for
its own tolerance), Federation of
Women's Clubs, Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs, Amer-
ican Association of University
Women, Southern California
Council of Church Women, Girl
Scouts, Southern California Mo-
tion Picture Council and Daugh-
ters of the British Empire. . . .
Far from divorcing • themselves
from the protagonists of the film,

•as McCarten and others claim, it
seems to us that the unconscious
and semi-conscious anti-Semites
are reacting very violently. The
film must be hitting its mark.
FILMS ON FASCISM PLANNED
Independent Exhibitor Harry

Brandt, who recently told Holly-
wood producers that most of their

films are plain lousy, has
gone into production himself. His
first, as Marathon Pictures, will
be called Open Secret, a screen
play by Max Wilk and Henry
Blankfort, dealing with fascist
activities in the U.S. . . . Note to
Dore Schary and any other pro-
ducers interested in such sub-
jects: action Novelist Sidney Mar-
shall has a novel going the
rounds, called The Payoff, which
is the most exciting and shocking
yarn about native fascist agita-
tors that we've ever seen. The

sequel to Crossfire.
Hollywood is a-dither over the

new British tax plan, prorated on
the receipts of foreign films in
the United Kingdom rather than
a flat import duty on each reel.
Hollywood is fighting it with
everything it has, including the
threat of boycotting the British
market (which nets it about
three-fifths of its annual net
profit) and suggestions of re-
prisal taxes over here. But it
looks like the British self-defense
measure is the only logical solu-
tion for adoption not only by
Eligland but by all foreign coun-
tries importing our pix and on
the unfavorable end of the dollar
exchange. . . Meanwhile, Briton
J. Arthur Rank has expanded his

CU

Pc

theater circuits with a chain in
Holland and increased his list of
U.S. stars by signing Deanna
Durbin for a film in Londond.
PALESTINE LIKES U.S. MOVIE
Your favorite comedian, Danny

Kaye, winds up his Goldwyn con-
tract with the current That's Life
and then goes to Warner Brothers
on a five-year deal. That is why
Goldwyn has • been talking terms
with Henry Morgan. . . . Rod
Geiger, ex-GI connected with the
Italian filming of Open City, has
been seeing Charles Laughton

about going to Rome to do a film
of the epic new play, Galileo.

Despite tension and riots, the
people of Palestine are still in-
terested in movies. Readers Of
Kolnoa Cinema Magazine there
have chosen Esther Williams their
Most Beloved Star of the Year
and Spellbound as their favorite
film. Not by accident, no British
films are reported to have won
awards.

Castings: Edward G. Robinson
gets the lead in the film of Ar-
thur Miller's strong anti-war play,
All My Sons, Irving Reis direct-
ing. . . . Betty Garrett (star of
Call Me Mister, on Broadway, and
Mrs. Larry Parks in private life)
makes her screen debut in The
Big City, MGM's anti-prejudice
film, with Margaret O'Brien. . . .
Leo McCarey's new picture, Good
Sam, will also have a tolerance
theme, starring Gary Cooper and
Ann Sheridan with Edmund
Lowe in the main supporting role.
NEW FILMS REVIEWED
Romance of Rosy Ridge

(MGM): First class historical ro-
mance which, for once, presents
the Yankee version of Recon-
struction. Introducing delightful
Janet Leigh. Well worth your
time and money.

Slave Girl (U-I): They say this
is a satire on the exotic adven-
ture pictures but you can't be
sure it wasn't intended to be
taken seriously. Don't w a st e
your effort going to see it.
The Long Night (RK0): Quite

adequate remake of an outstand-
ing French film of a few years
back. Tense, exciting and bring-
ing back Henry Fonda. Above
average.
Best Bets (previously re-

viewed): Crossfire, Black Nar-
cissus, The Best Years of Our
Lives, Henry V, The Overlanders,
Perils of Pauline, Torment.

Rubber Workers
Ask Strike Aid
MONTREAL, Canada — United

Rubber Workers Local 313 has
asked for support from all •local
unions in its strike against the
Bennet Company in Chambly
Canton, Quebec, stating that this
strike is of great significance to
the whole Canadian labor move-
ment.
The 200 workers at this com-

pany followed every step re-
quired by law to legalize strike
action. They were certified by
the government and had the
unanimous backing of an arbitra-
tion board in their demands, but
Bennet refused to bargain.
Innumerable arrests and in-

junctions backed up by as many
as a hundred policemen have
marked the five months of the
strike.

U. S. Jobless Lists
Swelled in July
WASHINGTON (FP) — Of the

2,580,000 jobless in the U. S. dur-
ing July, the U. S. Census Bureau
said August 7, there were 770,000
Veterans of World War II and
800,000 women looking for work.

Although the labor force for
July was 60 million, there were
29,000 more jobless than in June
and 310,000 above the total un-
employed in July, 1946.
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Murray in Labor Day Message Warns
Unions They
WASHINGTON (FP)—"Ameri-

can workers face an unprece-

dented challenge on this Labor

Day of 1947," CIO President

Philip Murray said in his annual

message to the nation.

"The Taft-Hartley act was de-

signed to wipe out many of the

gains that organized labor made

during the past several decades.

"The Wage - Hour law was

weakened so that it lost much of

its usefulness to the lowest-paid

workers of the nation.

"Funds of governmental agen-

cies which might have been of

real assistance in providing facts

and personnel to aid in the collec-

tive bargaining processes were

slashed unmercifully under the

deceitful slogan of 'economy.'

WORSE LAWS EXPECTED

"Nor is the end in sight. Rep-

resentative Fred Hartley, co-

author of the Taft-Hartley act,

promises even more severe anti-

labor legislation next year. Others

,who speak for big business are

anxious to support his efforts."

Murray called on all American

workers—"not just those who be-

long to unions"—to rally on this

Labor Day to support groups

seeking to prevent further turn-

ing back of the clock. He said

the blows aimed at labor will be

felt by everybody.

"We cannot ignore the reper-

cussions throughout • the world

that result from each new attack

on the rights of the working men

and women of this nation," he

said. "This is extremely impor-

tant to remember, because most

of the world is looking to the
U. S. for economic aid and for
preservation of the spirit of de-
mocracy.

Columbia River
Sets Ore. Parley •
PORTLAND, Ore.—The ILWU

Columbia River District Council
in regular meeting August 9,
voted to call a meeting of all Ore-

gon Labor Relations Committees
in Portland August 20 to discuss
and agree on uniform night work
hours for all Oregon ports.
-Council Secretary-Treasurer
Frank E. Haines was elected
delegate to the state CIO con-
vention next month by acclama-
tion.

Wallace's denunciation of the
committee and of President Tru-
man's loyalty purge came in an
editorial in the New Republic
magazine which he edits. He

warned that continuation of these
policies "will give us a police

state here."
The U. S., he said, is becoming

increasingly a government "of, by
and for great corporations" which
are misusing the powers of the
Bill of Rights and the 13th, 14th.

and 15th amendments which were
designed to protect human rights.

CITES TERROR EXAMPLES

Must Fight to Survive
"Throughout the world there is

fear that our nation is turning its
back on civil liberties, tolerance
and progress.

"To win respect and admira-
tion, we must move forward. We
must demonstrate by deeds and
not by words, that we can make
democracy function successfully
and produce for its people more
and more of the good things of
life.
"Our recent course has been

away from those things which
Americans want and need most.
Short sighted men with greed for
power have been responsible for
this. Our course must be changed
if we are to avoid eventual dis-
aster.
"Labor Day is a good occasion

on which to point these things
out. It is a good day, too, for
those of us in organized labor to
pledge we will do everything

within our means to wipe out the
infamous Taft-Hartley act from
the statute books.

LABOR CAN HELP PEOPLE
"We must lay the foundation

for new legislation that will help
— not harm — the people. We
should work for higher minimum
wages, a sound national health
program, expanded social secur-
ity, better educational facilities,
more and better homes and a halt
to persecution of minorities.
"The nation's unionists can

help achieve these goals—through
organization of workers who do
not yet enjoy the benefits of
unionism—through strong politi-
cal action in all parts of the na-
tion—through intense activity in
every phase of our work.
"We must set the stage to meet

the demands of the American
people. . Labor again dedicates
itself to this task."

Wallace Denounces U. S.
Red Baiting, Warns

Kirsfen

,

Pipes Unfair Machinists Lodge 79 onstrike at Kirsten Pipe Corn.
pany in Seattle, Washington, for 85 days for wage increase,
asks all union members to aid them by refusing to buy Kirsfen
Pipes or cigaret holders.

Government
of Police State

NEW YORK—(FP)--Henry A. given five days to answer the

Wallace has "only contempt" for charges which they won't dis.

the House committee on un- close," Wallace said.
American activities, he declared Another government worker,

here as he urged that the time he said, was fired merely because

has come to "strike back" at he had failed to criticize the So-
those who are whipping up hys- viet Union and an employe in a

teria and "thought control." private concern was dismissed for
having a copy of a Wallace speech
on his desk.

HUMAN RIGHTS IMPERILED ,

"Human rights," Wallace said,
"are more in peril in the U. S.
today than at any time since the
Civil War." Truman's loyalty
order, which he described as "the
domestic equivalent of the Tru-
man doctrine" since both are de-
signed to stop communism, will
not succeed, he said, "without
negating democracy."

Wallace accused the Thomas
un-American activities committee
of using "un-American witnesses

Among other illustrations of in its fear - breeding campaign"

the current assault on civil liber- and said that "although I respect

ties, Wallace listed the incident Congress as a democratic institu-

of a government wolIer who re- tion, I have only contempt for the

ceived written notice that he was Thomas committee and its prede-

being discharged: cessors."

"It states in the first paragraph
that the reasons for dismissal are
confidential. In the second para-
graph it advises him that he is

The former Vice-President hit
at the use of "congressional im-
munity" for the issuing of "slan-
derous statements" and congres-

sionally inspired redbaiting in
executive branches of govern-
ment. Such acts, he said, are "too
dangerous to liberty to exist in a
nation of free men."
PLACES HOPE IN COURTS

Pointing out that the Supreme
Court of the U. S. in several cases
has held that Communists do not
endanger the American govern-
ment or its institutions, Wallace
said he has hope that it will find
unconstitutional both the Presi-
dent's loyalty order and its legis-
lative counterpart, the Rees bill.
"Such a prospect, as little as it

may comfort present victims,
maintains my hope that we shall
return to an atmosphere in which
we can save democratic capital-
ism by protecting and extending
human rights, by getting rid of
depressions and by learning to
live at peace with Russia," he
said.

Iowa and Nebraska Vote
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (FP)—Two

new state Industrial Union Coun-

cils were formed by action of

the Iowa-Nebraska IUC in its

ninth annual convention here as

the body voted to form separate

Industry Uses Wage Gains to Start New Round of Price
By ECONOMIST

Federated Press

A new round of inflationary
price increases is sweeping the
country, following the price
boosts in coal and steel. Each
new increase is justified on the
ground that costs have risen so

much that profits have all but
vanished.

But the Journal of Commerce,

a leading spokesman for big busi-

ness, admits that these excuses
are phonies. It states bluntly:
"U. S. Steel Chairman Olds said

that the steep price boost would

mean about $10 per auto and 50
cents for each refrigerator. That
is not much in itself. But . . .
let's be realistic about this:
Many companies probably have
waited for some time for an op-
portune moment to raise their
prices. All they needed was the
dramatization of the rising cost
trend in the form of the steel
boost."
That lets the cat out of the bag

and shows that big business was
simply waiting for a good excuse
on which to hang price increases.
If we look at the record, we see
that one unjustified price in-
crease led to another, right down
the line.
MINERS WON $1.20 DAILY
The United Mine Workers won

a wage increase of $1.20 a day.
According to the UMW, this in-
creased coal costs 27 cents to 37
cents a ton. The lower figure is
probably the correct estimate,
since the higher one is based on
a hypothetical drop of 5 per cent
in production, a drop which has
not materialized.
The rise of 27 cents—or even

37 cents a ton could have been
easily absorbed by the coal in-
dustry, considering that its prof-
its are running at the highest
level on record. In their greed

for greater profits, however, the
coal operators hiked coal prices
by about 75 cents a ton on the
average.
That was all the excuse the

steel industry needed. Higher
coal prices raised the cost per
ton about $1 to that small seg-
ment of the industry which.. does
not operate its own coal mines.
The big steel companies all oper-
ate their own coal mines so that
the actual increase to them was
less than 50 cents a ton.
COSTS, PRICES UPPED
Yet the steel industry raised

the prices of its products by $5
to $10 a ton. The annual increase
will amount to between $350 mil-
lion and $400 million, most of
which will be converted into even
greater profits.

This profit gouge was put
through, although the National
City Bank of New York reports
that 32 iron and steel companies
made profits after taxes in the
first half of this year that were
almost triple their profits for the
first half of 1946.
Higher steel prices raised the

cost of an automobile around $10.
But General Motors raised the
,prices of cars in,its.various manu-
facturing divisions by $60 to
$168 a model. This increase was

Court Clerk Files His
Own Eviction Notice
CLEVELAND (FP) — Even

his own inside knowledge of
coming evictions hasn't helped
Aloysius Kelly, deputy 'clerk
of municipal court, find a

home, so on August 7 he had
to help dispossess himself and
his family.

Kelly, who enters eviction
cases in the court records, said
he has scheduled hundreds of
such cases in the past five
years. "Naturally, in my job
I probably know better than
anybody else what vacancies
are going to occur, but even
that doesn't help me find a
place for my family," he said.
"We are split up into three
groups now."
Unable to find a home, Kelly

was compelled to enter his
own eviction case on the ree-
cords and then have a notice
of eviction served on him by
his brother, Frank T. Kelly,
who is chief bailiff of the mu-
nicipal court.

To Form Separate 1UCS
councils for each state.

The Iowa IUC immediately pro-

ceeded to adopt a constitution
and elect ofricers, while the
Nebraska group will meet in
Omaha September 6 to do like-
wise.

Boosts
put through although GM in the
first half of this year made $147.6
million in profits after taxes, the
highest in a decade except for
its peak war year.
PROFITS SOAR
Now the whole economy is be- e

ing put through another infla-
tionary whirl, although profits
are the highest on record. The
Wall Street Journal reports:
"Profits of U. S. industry in the
June quarter . . . showed a whop-
ping 84 per cent increase over
the year-ago level. First half-year
profits were the highest ever."
The Wall Street Journal ac-

tually understates the profit sit-
uation. According to the Com-
merce Department, corporate
profits after taxes in the first six
months of this year amounted to
$8.7 billion. Back in the boom
year of 1929 profits after taxes
for the entire 12 months were
$8.4 billion. Profits this year are
thus more than twice as high as
at the peak of the boom of the
'20s.
By contrast with profits, the

real earnings of wage and salary
workers—what they can buy with
the dollars in their pay envelopes
—is now about 10 per cent lower
than at the height of the war
effort in 1944."Time For your eyedrops, Mr. Jackson"
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Jackman
Summarizes
CLRC Cases
SAN FRANCISCO—In a letter

to all ILWU longshore and ship
clerk locals sent out August 1
Cole Jackman, retiring member
of the Coast Longshore • Labor
Relations Committee, summar-
ized the present status of all
cases before the CLRC.

• Jackman was succeeded by
Howard Bodine on July 24 but
he will continue in an advisory
position for a short time to
familiarize the new member with
the background of all pending
cases.
On August 4, Jackman started

an assignment to the Pacific
Coast Longshore Safety Commis-
sion, acting as the union's repre-
sentative'on the body chaired by
Dr. Nathan Feinsinger. The com-
mission's work is expected to be
finished by September 15.
In his letter to the locals, the

retiring member said:
"I _want to take this final op-

portunity to acknowledge and
commend the splendid coopera-
tion and support of all the locals
during the past several years in
helping me make my service on
the committee effective and pro-
ductive of results beneficial to
the membership.
"I am certain that the coast

committee will continue to func-
tion effedrvely and in the best
interests of .the membership at'
all times; and that likewise the
International union through its
duly elected officers will con-
tinue to do the best possible job
in the interests of the member-
ship."

ILWU Staff Tours
S. F. Waterfront
SAN FRANCISCO — Interna-

tional office staff girls met ILWU
members on the job this month
during tours of the waterfront
conducted by Local 10 Business
Agent M. Callaghan.
The office workers who had

long wondered what is a strong
back bridle and what do you do
with a skid and who is a cherry
picker had all their questions
answered .first hand.

S,tfefy Probers

rry' rt -47 trz2. -e-,7A,z

Pacific Coast Longshore Safety
Commission members beimg shown

sling-load limits and rules governing handling of cargo in tour
of San Pedro waterfront during week of August- 10. Top cut
shows members of Commission (center three), Dr. Nathan Fein-
singer, chairman, Joseph H. Travers, for the shipowners, and
Cole Jackman, representing the ILWU. Bottom: Dr. Feinsinger
"taking out the slack in the lazy guy rope."

Local 10 President Bell
Resigns, Nominations Open
SAN FRANCISCO —President

Walter Bell of ILWU Local 10
resigned his position August 13
on account of ill health. His
resignation was accepted at a
membership meeting that night
and nominations for the special
election to replace him were an-
nounced as open until August 20.

Ballotting will take place in
the Local 10 hiring hall August
26, 27 and 28.
APPROVES ILWU PROGRAM
The retiring president was

given a rising vote of confidence
after his resignation. Ile ex-
plained to the members that he
Is in complete agreement with

. the prog,ram and policies of the
IIMU and its International lead-
ership. He said:
"The ILWU has a sound and

workable program with which I
am in complete agreement."

Bell will enter a veterans hos-
pital for a checkover as soon as
he can be replaced.

Army Engineer Reinstated
In Ohio Witch Hunt Case
WASHINGTON (FP) — Army

"counter-intelligence" of
have finally lost out in their drive
to fire an air forces chemical en-
gineer as "subversive" because he
once belonged to the CIO.

Y,7

ILWU Launches Organizing
Drive Among Ohio Dockers
CLEVELAND, Ohio—The drive

to extend ILWU organization to
the unorganized iron ore and
coal dock workers on the Great
Lakes was in full swing this
month.
An organizing committee of 19

ILWU Local 209 members from
the Hanna dock here is busy with
leaflets and meetings for the
Hanna dock in nearby Ashtabula.
The committee reports that in-
terest in organization is high
among the Ashtabula dockers
since the breaking of a lockout
and settlement on a contract with
across-the-board raises of 15 cents
to 19 cents and other improve-
ments at the C & P dock here
July 17.
During the lockout when the

Hanna Company shifted so many
of its ships to Ashtabula that they
were lined up far out into the
lake, the Ashtabula dockers as-
sured a delegation from Cleveland
that they would not work "hot"
boats. Quick capitulation by the
company prevented a shutdown.
HANNA TRIES BRIBERY

Shortly after the Cleveland
settlement a few Ashtabula work-
ers, serving as a committee under
an "Employes' Representation
Plan" were invited to a meeting
in the city's leading hotel with
a steak dinner and free drinks
provided at company expense.
Hanna representatives an-

nounced that some of the con-
cessions forced in Cleveland
would be made in Ashtabula and
expressed the hope that this
would prove that the Ashtabula
employes don't need a CIO union.
When Ashtabula dockers re-

mained unimpressed the com-
pany hit on new tactics. Work-
ers were questioned individually
about union organization; vague
threats about labor racketeers

- and radicals began to be spread.
LOCAL 209 OFFERS AID
The ILWU dockers' answer to

this was an open letter to the
Ashtabula workers signed by 87
Cleveland members pledging to
take all necessary steps to stop
any interference with the right
to organize.
The ILWU members were able

to make this pledge since the no-
strike clause was eliminated front
their contract in the recent set-
tlement.
On August 5 an Ashtabula or-

ganizing committee was set up
after discussion of goals for a
1948 contract by workers from
both docks.

David Morse Gets
Labor Dept. Post
WASHINGTON — (FP) — As-

sistant Labor Secretary David A.
Morse was appointed undersecre-
tary of labor by President Tru-
man to succeed Keen Johnson
who fesigned July 31 to return to
private industry.
Morse, who has been directly

concerned with the international
affairs aspects of the labor de-
partment, has been in the service
since July 1, 1946.
From June, 1943, to April,
1944, Morse served as an army
captain in charge of the labor
division of Allied Military Gov-
ernment. He directed labor pol-
icy and programs in Sicily and
in Italy for both the U. S. and
the British. Later, as a major, be
directed the labor section of the
U. S. Group Control Council in
Germany and helped prepare pro-
grams on labor for France, Bel-
gium and Holland.

Pledge Support Cleveland ILWU dockers hand out
an open letter to unorganized Ash-

tabula workers pledging full support in their efforts to orga-
nize. Left to right are Al Hamilton, Jim Stearns, John Marfich.
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"These light homes they throw up aren't like the old
homes, Ralph—you shouldn't have chained Rover to it!"

Hawaii Sugar
Locals Hold
Convention
HONOLULU, T. H.—One hun-

dred delegates representing 25
thousand ILWU island sugar
workers met here August 6 and
7 to draft a constitution for one,
consolidated sugar local.
The delegates worked out a

constitution to be submitted to
the rank and file for ratification
together with a proposal for tem-
porary machinery to operate the
consolidated local from October 1
to December 31.

Voting in the six present sugar
locals will be completed by the
end of this month.

Hawaii Dockers Locals to Tighten
Ranks for Battle With Shipowners
HONOLULU, T. H.—The ILWU

longshore negotiating committee
last week recommended that the
membership leave open the ques-
tion of a wage boost until all
island longshore and allied locals
are consolidated in a united front
to oppose the Hawaii Employers
Council.
Meetings with the stevedoring

employers on August 7 and 12
brought no offer in answer to the
ILWU's demand for a 27 cent in-
crease.

Pointing out that the ILWU
pineapple contract will open in
February, 1948, sugar at the same
time and longshore again in Jan-
uary, the negotiating committee
in its report to the 1,500 ILWU
dockers urged preparation for
simultaneous action against the
organized employers of Hawaii
early next year on an island-wide
basis.
CONVENTION IS SET
A longshore constitutional con-

vention has been proposed for
August 25 to proceed on the con-
solidation program. ILWU pine-
apple workers have nearly com-
pleted their consolidation and
will soon elect officers ,for their
territory-wide local. The sugar
workers have just held a constitu-
tional conference.

ILA Opens
Talks for
25c Raise
NEW YORK (FP)—East coast

longshoremen opened their de-
mands for a 25-cent hourly pay
raise and other contract im-
provements when the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Associa-
tion (AFL) started negotiations
with the New York Shipping As-
sociation here.

Besides the wage increase, the
union is seeking establishment of
a welfare fund, abolition of one
of the. two shape-ups in the pres-
ent eight-hour workday and im-
proved vacation provisions.
Although the present contract

does not expire until September
30, ILA President Joseph P.
Ryan said the reopening was de-
manded by the union in an effort
to beat the August 22 deadline
when the Taft-Hartley law pro-
vision banning closed shop con-
tracts goes into effect. The ILA
does not have a closed shop but
requires preferential hiring.

Present wage demands would
raise longshorements pay from
$1.65 to $1.90 an hour.

Need for this change in the
structure of the union, the com-
mittee said, comes from the solid,
streamlined organization of the
HEC. In the days before the HEC
each ILWU local did business and
made contracts with its respective
employer; now the council makes
the policy and no employer. may
deviate.
The union needs a matching

solid organization.
The ILWU demand for a 27

cent increase at this time was
based on the principle of parity
with West Coast waterfront
wages. Hawaii dockers make
$1.30 an hour, the West Coast
rate is $1.57 for straight time.

WANT RAISES FOR ALL

The negotiating committee also
wanted raises for allied workers,
those in the outside departments
in Kahului and Kauai, wharf
clerks in Honolulu and Hilo,
warehousemen in Hilo Terminal
and Mahukona and Kukuihaele.
The employers' position on a

general wage increase has not
changed since the last negotiating
meeting May 29 when they said
no new factors necessitating a
raise have entered the picture
since January when the long-
shoremen got a 30 cent boost.
The employers did, however, ask
the union to submit its demands
on the correction of inequities
among allied workers in the out-
side departments.
The _negotiating committee

backed up its parity demand with
figures from a War Shipping Ad-
ministration analysis proving that
the cost of stevedoring operations
in Hawaii—taxes, wages, insur-
ance, etc.—is lower than in San
Francisco and production tons
per hour—is higher.
COMPARE EARNINGS
Earnings of San Francisco

gang members in 1946 are esti-
mated at $3,643 and the average
from 1935 to 1946 was $2,953.
The employers contended, that
Hawaii longshoremen averaged
$271 a month in the last part of

Scalers Agree on
New Pact Terms
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

Scalers Local 2 agreed August
18 on terms to renew its agree-
ment with eight scaling com-
panies for one year..
Changes in the contract are

extension of the period between
wage reviews from four months
to six, joint administration of the
health plan, ' and seniority for
those already in the industry.

1946 and that this would make
$3,250 a year.
When the union asked for a

guarantee of $3,250 annually, the
employers refused.
When the union proposed that

arbitration instead of strike or
lockout be inserted in the con-
tract section on wage reopenings,
the employers refused.
The ILWU negotiating commit-

tee urged the membership to re-
ject the employers' proposal to
close the books on this wage re-
view. The union wants the ques-
tion left open so that action can
be taken at any time after the
consolidation process is com-
pleted.

Job Security
Needed in
Portland
PORTLAND, Ore. — The Port

Development Committee here
dissolved its special investigating
committee on labor efficiency in
the port of Portland after both
labor and operator representa-
tives agreed that a compilation
of statistics on past efficiency
would be of no practical value
for future work. •
Howard Bodine, new coast labor

relations committeeman, repre-
senting ILWU longshoremen,
pointed out that the investigating
committee's report did not men-
tion the need or steadiness of
employment in the industry. He
said security on the job would re-
sult in more interest in doing the
job well.

Both labor and industry
pledged cooperation in obtaining
high efficiency for the port.

Local 34 Maps
Economy Action
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 34 clerks and checkers voted
in a membership meeting this
month to go on a stringent
budget in order to conserve all
energies for political action.

Local President A. E. Johnson
and Vice President Gerald Pres-
ton will go off the payroll as part
of the economy measure. ,
Marine office workers voted to

ask the International to set up a
separate local for them. Con-
tract watchmen and ship gatemen
and watchmen will ask for a
separate watchmen's local. There
are 500 watchmen in Local '34
now.

Sugar Delegates Defy
"Rules of Convention"
HONOLULU, T. H.—Dele-

gates to the recent Territorial
Sugar Consolidation Conven-
tion here, while considering
plans of ratifying a constitu-
tion for their 25 thousand
sugar workers in a consoli-
dated local, took time out in
their two-day session to pass
a resolution unanimously de-
fying the "rules of convention
in regard to" their "manner
of dress." •
They resolved to "liberate"

themselves from "coats, neck-
ties and other unnecessary
clothing" and to "wear Aloha
shirts" . . . "in good taste and
color—such as red, purple,
yellow, etc."

Isthmian Line
Struck over
Hiring Hall
NEW YORK—(FP)—The first

open assault on the maritime
hiring hall touched off talk here
August 13 of a general maritime
strike.
The attack on the keystone of

maritime unions, AFL, CIO and
unaffiliated, came when the
Isthmian Steamship Co., a U. S.
Steel subsidiary, rejected de-
mands of the Seafarers Interna-
tional Union (AFL) for renewal
of their hiring hall agreement
and demanded instead the right
to hire through its own employ-
ment offices. It said it would
agree to hire none but union men
but reserved the right to do its
own selecting.
In face of the company's posi-

tion, the SIU called a nationwide
'strike against the company which
is expected to tie up an estimated
100 ships as they come in from
the high seas. Twenty-four have
already been hit.

Post Office Clerks Are
Set to Demand Pay Hike
CLEVELAND (FP) — A $600

annual pay raise retroactive to
July 1 will be demanded by the
National Federation of Post
Office Clerks (AFL) as soon as

Congress meets again. The raise
will be demanded because Con-
gress failed to act on a long-
sought pension plan, Vice Presi-
dent Chan Harbour said here.

A 3
Sugar Co.'s
Won't Settle
Bath Beefs
HONOLULU, T. H. — ILWU

sugar workers on many planta-
tions have, „won grievances .on
bathhouse services. Uniform pro-
cedure on all plantations was one
of the sugar workers' demands
in their, wage reopening , this
month, but the employers flatly
refused. .
Some plantations, mainly

Brewer and Davies 'along the
Hamakua coast of Hawaii, still
refuse to furnish fuel and mainte-
nance for bathhouses as was cus-
tomary before the strike last
year.
SOME FURNISH FUEL

However, Hutchinson on Ha-
waii, Wailuku on Maui and Waia-
lua on Oahu have agreed to fur-
nish services on the pre-strike
basis. Olaa on Hawaii has agreed
to furnish fuel and Local 148
there is working for a uniform
25 cent tip for attendants. Waia-
lua has already agreed on the
25 cent tip.
Kahuku, Waipahu and Ewa on

Oahu have all continued on the
pre-strike plan.
The union position is that bath-

houses are part of village service
and until the companies furnish
decent sanitary facilities in the
workers' homes they are obligated
to maintain the community bath-
houses.

Farmers Pay
Lobbyists Well
WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e

professional farm and agricul-
tural lobby in the nation's 'capi-
tal does not represent the dirt
farmer, but it spends an admitted
$550,640 for 52 registered lobby-
ists here.

All of this figures out to an
average of better than $10,000
per year for each of them,. but
the lobbying trade has hills and
valleys with Ernest W. Green, for
instance drawing $45,180 a year
front the Hawaiian Sugar Plant-
ers Association, and the U. S.
Beet Sugar Association paying
$40,000 to Robert H. Shields.
Libby, McNeill & 'Libby, the

canning house, hands out $250
per day for its representation by
Charles A. Horsky and values an
associate attorney, Frank L.
Mechem at just $200 per day. '

Implied Schooner Pact
Exists Says Kerr Award
SAN FRANCISCO — Impartial

chairman of the Pacific Coast
Longshore Industry, Clark Kerr,
ruled August 17 that no express
contract between the ILWU and
the Waterfront Employers As-
sociation of the Pacific Coast
exists applying to steam schoon-
ers but an implied agreement
does exist.

Kerr's award was made after
he had turned down a request by
the WEA for a re-hearing of his
July 10 arbitration. On that date
the impartial chairman decided
that there was no contract in
existence. At the same time he
ruled that the longshoremen who
had gone out on strike to secure
a separate contract from the
shipowners should return to work.
In his latest decision Kerr

argued that his action in ordering
the men back to work was based
on authority which he has under
the Coast Longshore contract.
CALLS FOR NEGOTIATIONS
While making hi S new award,

the chairman said the implied

contract is a contract which con-
tinues the old steam schooner
agreement which by its terms
provided for negotiations for a
new contract. It .glso provided
for arbitration of the definition
of a steam schoone_ when the
parties cannot agree to such
definition.
The implied contract will ex-

pire June 15, 1948, Kerr said.
Following the decision handed

down July 10 which affirmed the
fact that there was no steam
schooner agreement the employ-
ers refused to start negotiations
and asked for a re-hearing.

The ILWU had Postponed
strike deadlines several times
pending the issuance of Kerr's
present ruling.

Current shoe production is 475

to 500 million pairs a year as
compared to 529 million pairs
produced in 1946. Need is just as
great but those high prices are
cutting into sales.
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ILWU Strikes West Coast Globe Mills
For. Joint Negotiations, Ten Cents •

(Continued from Page 1)
union demands a provision in the
agreement which will prevent the
company from using the Taft-
Hartley law as a cover for pro-
moting company - paid provoca-
teurs into wildcat strikes.
Demands of the Local 18 mem-

bers at the Astoria plant of
Globe-Pillsbury Co. are a request
for more wages and a number of

changes in the old contract.
Workers there have been without
a contract for more than a year
and a half and conditions at As-
toria in comparison with those at
other Pillsbury mills under con-
tract to ILWU have worsened
considerably in that period.
Refusal of the company to ne-

gotiate a new agreement have
made the ILWU members all the

King of Strike Breakers
Bergoff Dies in New York
NEW YORK (FP) — Having

lived to see his role supplanted
by the Taft-Hartley law, Pearl L.
Bergoff, one-time king of strike-
breakers, died here August 12 at
the claimed age of 62.
Enactment of such a law, which

would result in all strike-break-
ing being done in Washington,
was predicted by Bergoff in an
interview with' Federated Press
a year and a half ago.
"They're going to take away

the wish-washy laws they have
right now and pass a law with
teeth in it," he said. "And when
that time comes there won't be
any more need for strike-breakers
or anything else."
IT WAS BIG BUSINESS

Bergoff boasted he had made
$10 million in the strike-breaking
business. He said that for break-
ing the 1920 Eire railroad strike
alone, he made $2 million.
Looking back on his infamous

strike-breaking career, he said in
1946: "Probably if I had my life
to live over again, I might not
go into it. But I have no regrets.
The work I was in was respect-

able. I represented the city of
New York, the U. S. government,
any railroad you canAhink of, the
biggest companies and all of
them."
UNARMED WORKERS SHOT
One of the bloodiest strikes

Bergoff ever broke was the 1909
walkout against the Pressed Steel
Car Corporation in McKees Rock,
Pa., where his finks killed or
wounded more than 100 strikers
in a single day. On a job for
Rockefeller's Standard Oil in
Bayonne, N. J., Bergoff strike-
breakers shot from the roof of
the plant into crowds of unarmed
men and women below. ,
His last big job was breaking

the 1936 Remington-Rand strike,
during which the notorious Mo-
hawk Valley strike-breaking
formula was originated.

First damage suit against strik-
ers was filed in 1833 by the
Thompsonville Carpet mfg. co.

Forty per cent of U. S. counties
have no full-time public health
officer to look after preventive
health services.

more adamant in sticking it out
until a good settlement can be
arrived at.
In an effort to divide the sev-

eral locals of the ILWU involved
in the mills in different cities,
the company has offered to sign
a separate agreement with Local
26 in Los Angeles and Local 17
in Sacramento.
The ILWU is firm in insisting

that negotiations must be on a
coastwise basis for all of the
mills in which the ILWU has had
contracts.
—All mills of the Pillsbury sys-
tem, according to Bjorne Hailing,
ILWU Regional Di r e c tor for
Northern California, are shut
down completely and the workers
are determined to stay out until
victory is won.

No Progress
Made in C&H
Sugar Talks
CROCKETT, Calif.—The Cali-

fornia and Hawaiian Sugar Re-
fining Corporation here is hang-
ing tough in negotiations with
Local 6.
Main demands of the 600 ILWU

members are elimination of the
back-to-back week (10 days work
and 4 days off with no overtime
for Sunday work), $1.2'71/2 mini-
mum w a g e, and preferential
hiring. Many classifications re-
ceive below $1.271/2 now.
The present contract expires

September 1 and the union has
announced it may work without
a contract after that, or may have
to go on strike.

This unit of Local 6 has already
sent in $1,000 out of its $1,600
quota to the local's Defense Fund
for political action and defense
against attacks under the Taft-
Hartley law.

Standard Brands
Workers Win 10c
DALLAS, Tex as— Standard

Brands Coffee Plant workers won
a 10-cent general wage increase
in their renewed contract signed
August 15 here. Thirty ILWU
Local 218 members work at
Standard Brands.
McKesson-Robbins members of

the local voted this month on
the discharge case of Ed Grez, an
active union member, on charges
incompetency. The union held
the discharge unjustified and de-
manded reinstatement.
In the secret ballot vote mem-

bers who worked with him ex-
pressed their opinions on whether
the management was justified or
should hire Grez back.

Calif. Bonus ,Drive Begun
By AVC Labor Vets Unit
SAN FRANCISCO—The Labor

Veterans Chapter of the Ameri-
can Veterans Committee here re-
cently launched a drive for a
state bonus for California vet-
erans, pointing out that 19 other
states have already gone on rec-
ord for a bonus.
New chairman of the chapter

elected last week is Ralph Daw-
son, CIO field representative and
Director of Organization for
ILWU 'Local 6. Vice-chairman
will be Local 6 organizer Dick
Werthimer.
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"Turtle huh? Herdshell or soltshell?"

Local 6 Seeks to Solve
Unemployment Problems
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 is preparing to meet the
growing unemployment problem
head on. With more than 500
women members out of jobs the
warehousemen this month set up
a committee of 25 to investigate
and get a program of action
started.
The women have the biggest

problem in the industry now.
They are being edged out of fac-
tories and plants all over town.
Since they ace not dispatched to
casual jobs as men are, some
have been unemployed for two
or three months.
A typical case is a coffee plant

which discharged 60 women from
its packing belt line when bottles
were replaced by cans in the op-
eration. Betty Ludwig, chairman
of the committee, is herself un-
employed.
The Committee ,has called a ,

mass meeting of . unemployed
women for August 28 at 10 a.m.
in the CIO building. At that
time the women will get the facts
Nund in a survey conducted for
the last two weeks in the Local 6
hiring hall.
PLAN QUESTIONNAIRE

Questionnaires asked members
when they held their last job,
how many are in the family and
dependent on the lost earnings,
are members getting unemploy-
ment insurance or has it run out,
did they have to cash in bonds
or sell their cars, are they vet-
erans.
One purpose of the survey is

to educate the membership on
why people are unemployed and
to prevent theft" front drifting out

Lawyers Say New York
Evictions Climb Sharply
NEW YORK (FP) — Evictions

in the first week in August were
already 25 per cent above those
in July, the Mayor's Lawyer Ad-
visory Committee announced here,
while July evictions were them-
selves 10 per cent over last year's.
The revelation came simul-

taneously with the announcement
that some 300 volunteer lawyers
are forming a committee to pro-
vide free advice for tenants in all
city courts.

Local 6 Labor Defense
Fund Drive Progresses
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 members have raised $12,000
out of their $50,000 goal in the
first two weeks of their drive for
a Labor Defense Fund. The fund
will be used to fight any attacks
on the union under the Taft-
Hartley law and for political
action.

of the industry. Local 6 does not
intend to make the mistake so
many unions made in the thirties
of hiding and deserting their un-
ployed members.
A second purpose is to make a

program for the public and for
legislative action. The commit-
tee is working toward a CIO
committee on a city-wide basis in
order to do this.
CIO Veterans Bureau Director

Julius Stern and CIO Community
Services Director John Lindberg
will speak at the mass meeting.

Living Cost Bonus
Won at Rawleigh
FREEPORT, Ill.--ILWU Local

221 members at the W. T. Raw-
leigh Company here received a
3 cents per hour cost of living
bonus last month for all hours
worked during the second quar-
ter of their contract with the
company.
Some 300 members will receive

the extra money retroactively for
February, March and April work
under a contract provision for
a 1-cent bonus for every point in-
crease in the cost of living figures
of the U. S. Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics.

Union Security Extended
At M&N Cigar Company
CLEVELAND, 0.—A separate

agreement extending the recogni-
tion and union security clauses
of ILWU Local 209's current con-
tract with-the M & N Cigar Manu-
facturing Company was ratified
here August 12.
The local announced that in

answer to the Taft-Hartley law
it had signed this special agree-
ment to preserve its union secur-
ity rights until June 14, 1948.
The regular contract terminates
at the end of this year.
The Local 209 contract covers

110 workers.

U. S. Doesn't Comment on
British Economic Charge
WASHINGTON (FP) — Offi-

cialdom here received in silence
the charge made by a high Brit-
ish official that rising American
priceS and the increasing surplus
of U. S. exports over U. S. im-
ports were responsible for the
sudden worsening of Britain's
economic crisis.
The charge was made by Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer Hugh
Dalton before the House of
Commons.

For the first four months of
1947, Class I railroads reported
net profits of $121 million.

A total of 14,800,000 U. S. work-
ers were covered by union agree-
ments in 1946.
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On the March

Contracts Now Worth Just
What We Put Into Them

By J. R. Robertson

On August 22 many parts of
the Taft-Hartley slave labor
bill will become effective. After
that- date it will be illegal to
sign a closed shop contract,
provide for preferential hiring

or a union shop
(except through
a ream of red
tape which
would negate
it s effective-
ness). Contracts
signed before
that date which
include these
types of union
security, will be
good for about

a year at most. Contracts cov-
ering the majority of our mem-
bership are going to be worth
exactly what we put into them
in the way of tightening our
ranks in the coming period.
There are some employers

who will lose no time in trying
to crack down on the unions
under the provisions of the
slave law. There are other em-
ployers—particularly those who
are well organized nationally—
who will bide their time and
strike simultaneohsly, at a fu-
ture str a t egic opportunity..
There is also the possibility that
there will not be a really heavy
anti-union drive nationally until
after the Democratic and Re-
publican conventions when both
parties size up their possibilities
of winning the 1948 elections
and decide whether to bid for
labor's support.
We have taken the position

that we will continue to abide
by the U. S. Constitution and
therefore reject the slave law
and will have no part of it.
What does this mean? It
tneanS we are going to fight!
It means we are going to fight
'now!

Names Important
Ways to Strength
If we sat back and waited for

the employers, individually and
collectively, to crack down on
us, we would be in a completely
defensive position. Such a posi-
tion could very well mean the
destruction of our union. We
are preparing to take the offen-
sive in combatting the slave law
now. The best offensive in any
battle is a strong, militant army,
aware of the objective for which
it is fighting.
Let us review what we must

do to be in the strongest pos.
Able position to --fright those
forces of reaction who would de-
;troy all unions.

1. Every worker in our or-
ganized shops must become a
member of our union.
2. If there is another union

representing employes of a
plant where we have a member-
ship, we must cooperate with
them in presenting a united

Robertson

front against the employer. This
is no time for holding grudges
or worrying about past griev-
ances with each other.

3. All members who have
previously just paid lip service
to o u r "no discrimination"
policy must step off the pedestal
of racial and religious preju-
dices and concentrate all their
energies on beating the boss —
together.

Members Must
Know the Answers
4. Shop stewards and de-

partment or gang stewards 'mist
hold regular meetings on the
job to discuss the slave law in
full detail and our union pro-
gram for fighting it. This is
absolutely necessary prepara-
tion for the crucial times ahead.
When the employer cracks
down, we do not want our mem-
bers- to flounder around help-
lessly and -say, "I didn't realize
exactly what the law meant —
how it would affect me!"

- 5. Every local union must
strive for 100 per cent attend-
ance at all union meetings and
use these meetings to strengthen
the membership as a whole.
6. Every member should

read The Dispatcher and keep
up with national union policy
and program.
7. Every member should be

as familiar with his union con-
tract as he is with his home
address. He should know every
provision of it and enforce it to
;he 'benefit of the membership.

New Workers Should
Learn Contract
8. All new Workers on a job

where we have a contract must
join the union and the contract
as well as our union constitu-
tion should be required reading.
Stewards should hold special
small group meetings on the job
for new members to acquaint
them with our union and how it
operates as well as with the
union contract which. governs
the members' working condi-
tions.
9. Stewards should tighten

up on grievance procedure. All
beefs must be settled quickly
and reported on at regular plant
meetings.
10. Every member must be

on the alert at all times. We
will not have written notice
from the • employers on when
they Will start their anti-union
drives. Be prepared for any-
thing!
Union members•will be fight-

ing for the existence of their
unions this year and in 1948.
This means we will be fighting
for the pay checks we take
home, the right to our jobs, the
right to adjustment of our
grievances, the right to express
our opinions.

Ching Named Head of
New Mediation Board
WASHINGTON (FP) — Cyrus

S. Ching, former vice president
of the U. S. Rubber Company in
charge of industrial relations, has
been named by President Tru-
man-to be director of the new
Federal Mediation and Concilia-
tion Service under the Taft-Hart-
ley act.

Taking office August 22 in the
Job which pays $12,000 a year,
Ching will operate apart from
the U. S. Department of Labor as
proVided in the new. Jaw. His
job will be to head off strikes
and to settle those, he cannot
prevent.

Negroes Sue Mississippi
On Charges of Vote Bar
NEW YORK (FP) — Suits

charging violation of civil liber-
ties will be filed against the state
of Mississippi for barring Negroes
in the recent primary elections,
the National Association for Ad-
vancement of Colored People an-
nounced here.
The civil suits will be based on

affidavits submitted by two Negro
voters, Charles Donaville and
Steve Hunter, Jr., who declared
they were barred from voting in
the elections because they favored
a federal fair employment prac-
tices law.

To Speak U. S. SenatorWayne L.
Morse, Oregon Republican,
will be the principal Labor Day
speaker at a mass meeting in
the San Francisco Civic Audi-
torium 8:00 p.m. September I.
Morse will speak on the na-
tional effects of the Taft-
Hartley law, which he vigor-
ously opposed in the Senate.
The meeting was arranged by
the S. F. Labor Council, which
has invited all labor to attend.

World Youth Federation
Backs Indonesian Fight
PRAGUE (ALN) — Full sup-

port to the youth of Indonesia in
their struggle against Dutch im-
perialism was pledged here by
the Secretariat of the World Fed-
eration of Democratic Youth, with
which 2,500,000 Indonesians are
affiliated.
In addition to sending a pro-

test note to the Dutch govern-
ment deploring its actions against
the Indonesian people, the WFDY
urged Holland's young people to
follow the example of Amsterdam
dockers and boycott troopships.

Book Review

Book Review

The Many and the Few
Tells Dramatic UAW Story

By WILLIAM E. DODD
Henry Kraus, formerly editor

of the United Auto Workers'
paper, has contributed an im-
portant volume of history to the
rapidly growing library of books
on American Labor. His book,
"The Many and the Few," pub-
lished in 1947 by The Plantin
Press of Los Angeles, tells the
story of the UAW sit-down strike
in the Flint, Michigan, plants of
the General Motors industrial
octorkus in dramatic and factual
terms.
There is only one criticism

which can be made of this new
volume by Kraus. As the author
himself states he decided to defer
publicationvf his general history
of the UAW and expand upon
one chapter of that history. Per-
haps his selection of the Flint
phase is the best starter he could
have chosen. But the picture of
the whole sit-down strike move-
ment for 1936-1937 is still in-
complete and cries out for the
retelling.
STRUGGLES WERE BITTER
In the "Many and the Few,"

the story of the United Auto
Workers unfolds as it was lived
by the pioneer organizers. The
book reveals the bitter struggles
against company terror, spies,
stool-pigeons, tear gas and police
violence. And the story of the
growth of the UAW from a small
AFL unit fighting overwhelming
odds in a typical company town
to the present million-member
CIO union is one which docu-
ments the awakening of Amer-
ican workers to militant union-
ism.
The author nowhere seeks to

distort the facts, to whitewash
mistakes made in the early days
of the UAW by its leaders.
However, of the later factional-

Taft-Hartley Law Will
Destroy Union Security

By JEAN BRUCE
The "Perfect *Crime" — take

away the union contract and take
away the hard-won wages, then
convince the worker it is for his
own good—this is the theme of
a booklet issued this month by
the California CIO Council giv-
ing the dope on just what is in,
the Taft-Hartley la('.
The booklet, prepared by Vir-

ginia Woods, of the CIO research
department and formerly an
ILWU research associate, shows
how a worker can best get along
in his union work from day to
day under the law, how to pro-
tect his union and win new gains,
and what to expect from en-
tanglements with the new Na-
tional Labor Relations Board
(ILWU policy as set by the In-
ternational Executive Board is to
ignore the NLRB).
The International has ordered

a' thousand copies and Local 6
another thousand.
The thing to watch out for,

says the "Perfect Crime," is don't
be fooled into thinking you can
afford to take it easy if the law
does not hit you right away. The
full force will not be felt for
about a year. Employers are go-
ing to take it easy for a while, on
direct advice of the NAM, and
then let the unions have it when
they aren't looking.
LABOR MUST FIGHT BACK
The schedule is timed to keep

you from getting fighting mad
until too late, maybe next spring
or summer when political nomi-
nations are practically in the bag.
Labor can fight back and must

begin now, it can build strong

unions and it can ignore the law
in favor of the Constitution of
the United States. The threat
in the law to labor's political
action could go as far as making
a crime of the discussion of na-
tional elections in a -union meet-
ing if the union has to pay rent
for a meeting hall.
The threat to union' contracts

can best be met by cleaning house
now and starting next year's
negotiations with a hundred per
cent union membership. The
best chance of job protection is
to see to it that all workers in
the industry Are in the union.
, The kind of a union shop you

can get under provisions of the
new law is not worth having any-
way; all it means is the right to
collect dues,- not to keep out
finks and spies.
BY-PASS, WEAKEN UNIONS
As far as enforcing a contract

through grievance procedure —
the new law would be satisfied if
the steward or business agent sat
with cotton in his ears and a gag
in his mouth when a settlement is
announced. The idea is to by-
pass and thus weaken the union.
The booklet explains the • in-

tricacies of any NLRB election in
the future, the many limitations
on the right, to strike, the oppor-
tunities given employers to get
small craft groups set up as
separate unions and thus break
up strong industrial unions, the
lack of protection against any
kind of trouble-maker or dis-
rupter within a shop.

It can be obtained from the
state CIO Council, 150 Golden
Gate avenue, at 10 cents a copy.

ism which developed in the UAW,
there is no sign. During the
period of the sit-downs, the
clashes of personality and the
disagreements in policy were sub-
limated to winning the first major
victory against the automobile
industry.
VICTORY WAS GREAT
Let no one underestimate the

significance of this victory. The
chronicling of the events of this
great achievement are done in
masterly fashion. The picture of
the sordid control of the com-
pany towns by American indus-
trial capitalism reveals how Gen-
eral _Motors paid for police rule
and their control of American
courts of justice.
Mr. Kraus also tells of the days

when the corporation was trying
to force the then Governor of
Michigan, Supreme Court Justice
Frank Murphy, to turn the Na-
tional Guard on the sit-downers
and force them to evacuate the
plants under gunfire. Murphy re-
sisted this resort to violence by
the company. But he did some-
times vacillate. At one point he
almost gave in to the enormous
pressure from the reactionary
political machines of the state
and the threats of industry to
have him impeached.
During the last days of the

strike, when fohn L. Lewis, at
that time still president of the
CIO, entered negotiations Mur-
phy asked the CIO president what
he would do if he, the governor,
had to restore the factories by
force "to their rightful owners?"
Lewis replied that he would then
leave the negotiating table and
enter one of the plants to resist
this effort with the strikers.
GENERAL MOTORS CAVED IN
But fortunately, the order was

never given to enforce a court
order demanding evacuation of
the plants. General Motors had
caved in before Murphy was
driven to go back on his pledge
not to use force and violence.
Let us hope that Mr. Kraus

continues his chronicle of the
1936-37 strikes of the UAW, hi
fact that he give us the definitive
history of the Auto Workers
Union: In the opinion of this
reviewer he is admirably quali-
fied to .do it, both on the basis
of his knowledge and the happy
results of his first installment. ;

ILWU Members to
Attend VFW Meet-
SAN FRANCISCO—The Cali-

fornia CIO Council executive
board has designated two ILWU
Local 10 members to represent
the state CIO at the Veterans of
Foreign Wars national encamp-
ment in Cleveland September 4.
CIO Veterans Bureau Director

Julius Stern and ILWU executive
board member Frank Hendricks,
a past commander of VFW How-
ard Sperry union post, will press
for adoption of a resolution 'at
the encampment condemning
anti-labor legislation.
Such a resolution was adopted

at the state encampment of VFW
in Santa Cruz recently.

Marzani Freed on Bond,
Appeal Awaits Action
WASHINGTON (FP) — Over-

ruling Justice Richmond Keech,
the U. S. Court of Appeals has
freed Carl Marzani, former State
Department employe, on $5,000
bond pending action on his ap-
peal f rom conviction before
Keech on charges of denying he
was a Communist.

•

A continued rise in meat prices
since May has set a 20-year record
in New York City. ,


